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INTO COLLEGE COFFIN
C ^ SH  FOUND 
BUT NOT pilOT
CHATHAM, N.B. (CP) — 
Searchers found the wreckage 
late Monday of a Sabre Jet 
which crashed earlier in the 
day while on a low-level navi­
gation mission from! Chatham 
Air Force Base, but there 
was no trace of its pilot.
The search for Group Capt. 
W. R. Cole, 44, Chatham base 
commander, was to continue 
today -in Northumberland 
County where the wreckage 
was discovered in dense woods 
about eight miles south of 
Mount Carleton.
A spokesrnan said heavy 
woods made the search "ex­
tremely dhfictdt;!’
FAtliNG LEAVES MEAN WINTER NEAD
Trees in the City Park:,are 
starting to lose their leaves 
and the park has a deserted 
look, typical of fall. The 
beaches are empty and the 
sumimer fun is but a membry. 
Only the odd child comes to
play oh the swings. The 
flower beds are ready for the 
winter’s frost,. with spring 
bulbs snug in the ground dor­
mant for months to come. 
There is but one more day­
time function left for the park
—Nov. 11 Remembtance Day 
ceremony a t thê  cenotaph 
when crowds 'make a final en­
trance for the year. The cold 
blue lalm is npt invUing^ A r^  
day now the snow, which is 
slowly appearing, on higher
(Coutier Photo)
levels in the hills around the 
city, will descend to city 
streets; The park then will 
be truly deserted, apart from 
evening activities in the
Aquatic building.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
United States dollar in terms of 
Canadian funds was down 1-32 
at 1.07V4. Pound sterling un­
changed at $2.98’/ .̂
At
Another blast — one of the 
sharpest yet—haS been levelled 
at the provincial pollution con- 
tror board by the Kelowna city 
council.
, “We could pave the bottom of 
Okanagan Lake before we could 
get anything from the pollution 
control board,” chamber of 
. comrherce president K. F. Hard- 
•^Ing told the city council Monday 
night.
LOST CONFIDENCE
"I’ve lost confidence in Keen­
an (director of pollution control, 
C. J. Keenan) after four years 
of frustration,” said Aid. L. A 
N. Potterton.
; Aid. Potterton has been trying 
to deal with Mr. Keenan in his 
' capacity as a Union Board of 
Health official, but now "I don’t
want anything to do with ,him," 
said the alderman.
The pollution discussion, al­
most a weekly topic for the 
council, arose when the council
4 discovered it had written to the wrong place for results of tests 
apparently carried out on Oka­
nagan Lake during the summer.
The council asked the pollu­
tion control board for the test 
results and was told there was 
no record of any such tests.
CTho testa were carried out 
by two researchers from the 
University of British Columbia.)
Aid. Potterton said the UBC 
testers worked from Osoyoos, 
did, most of their testing in the 
southern valley and he didn’t 
think they took samples from 
Okanagan Lake.
The alderman said: he discuss­
ed the situation last week with 
federal minister without port­
folio Jean Chretien,, when he 
was in the area to open Mission 
Hill Wines Ltd.
Aid. Potterton said the min­
ister was “extremely interested” 
in the matter and promised to 
raised it in the House of Com­
mons if he got a chance.
Aid. W. T; L. Roadhouse sug­
gested the B.C. Research Coun 
cil might be able to help.
“Everyone ’ se^ms to be riin 
nirig in different directions,” 
said Mr. Harding.
He suggested political pres­
sure as the best chance for 
drawing provincial government 
attention to the need fbr action 
to combat pollution.
Aid. Angus said he understood 
there was $134,000 in federal 
funds available for a pilot pro­
ject in Penticton.
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton have combined in a pilot 
project to pump effluent onto 
waste land with a twofold pur­
pose: to reduce the inflow of 
pollution creating agents into 
Valley water and to grow crops 
on unused land.
Aid. 'Bedford said Penticton 
was seeking the money for the 
project.
"More than a year ago Mr. 
Keenan said there would be 
tests,” said Aid. Bedford. “Val­
ley people have checked pollu­
tion, much of their work yolun- 
taryj now wc hope the govern 
ment will do something.”
“Pollution from the Okanagan 
is going into the United States 
and could create an internation­





Premier Louis J .
.chaud’s ■ Liberals won 
third New Brunswick election 
Monday losing some of their 
majority. The final standings 
gave Bremier Robichnad a 
six-seat lead oyer the Con­
servatives. '
NANAIMO (CP)—A construc­
tion worker ' was crushed to 
death Monday.
John Geshel, 64, of Nanaimo 
was caught between a truck and
 ......... ..... .......... ____  „ a . front-end loader at a house
‘We must tell the people we construction site, 
need help too make the govern- Pohce said the truck backed 
ment aware that lakes and up to pull the loader free from 
steam s must be cleared." unud,
‘The sooner we do this, the , CHARLOTTE RESIGNS 
better,” he said. OTTAWA (CP) —  Charlotte
City engineer E. F . Lawrence Whitton,' the peppery former 
said he also talked with Mr. mayor of Ottawa, was forced to 
Chretien, about problems caused resign her aldermanrc seat on 
by detergents in sewage. city council today.
Discussed was possible legis- L  Mr. Justice R. I. Ferguson of i r " "  fisheries, humaii resources 
lation against certain chemicals the Ontario Supreme . anrt’“the extent to which pollu-
in detergents which cause poUu- ruled in favor of an appeal by 1 
tion. Ottawa businessman Sam Mc-
Mr. Lawrence said there must Lean that the 71-year-old Miss 
be a way to produce synthetic Whitton, as an elected repre­
detergents without a phospha1,e sentative, had no right to argue 
base, t h e  pollution causing a city legal decision.
TAKING TIME 
OTTAWA (CP)—Northern De­
velopment Minister Laing is 
taking his time naming the four 
Canadians who will complete 




OTTAWA (CP)—The xninority 
Liberal government faces a test 
of confidence tonight on re­
sources policy—or the lack of it.
Opposition MPs gave the gov­
ernment a grilling in the Com­
mons Monday, charging a lack 
of government action to ensure 
that Canadians get full'value for 
the naturM wealth in the nation­
al treasure chest.
Alvin /H a m 111 o n (PC— 
Qu’Appelle), resources minister 
in the Diefenbaker Gonservative 
government, introduced a mo­
tion of non-confidence during a 
Commons supply debate.
It calls for the government to 
“state immediately its policy on 
national resources and clearly 
set out its intentions and objec­
tives generally” on natural gas, 
oil, hydro-electric power, ura­
nium, water, forestry, agricid-
T h e  final nail has been ham­
mered into the Okanagan Re­
gional College coffin by the City 
of Kelowna.
1 This remark was reportedly 
made by Premier Bennett while 
he was in Kelowna Satiuxiay to 
lay the cornerstone for the Kel­
owna (leneral Hospital expan­
sion project.
IRESOLUTION
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
I the city council the premier 
made the statenient when , the 
mayor tried to discuss the col­
lege with the premier.
He said the premier was re­
ferring to a Kelowna resolution 
which sought greater provincial 
government financial participa­
tion in regional colleges.
The resolution, which also 
sought removal of regional col­
leges from the Public School 
Act j was backed last week by 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
I Association.
Speaking after Monday night’s 
city council meeting. Mayor 
Parkinson said the prDinier 
seemed reluctant to discdss the 
college problem in the Okana­
gan.
The mayor earlier told the 
council provincial and fed- 
tion is endangering any or all of Ural govenunents ahould be re- 
these resources.” sponsible for post-secondary edu-
N e w  Democrats tacked on an cation, 
amendment calling for tmmedi-1 _  ’
With air^and_ water_ pqU^^  ̂ money by filling in
“including appropriate v o i d  between Grade 12 and
standards and a ^  n e ^
®mOTdments,, Gnminal Thomas Angus, directing
Code of Canada. his comments to the student
To fortify their case, many junior council at the meeting*
MPs zeroed in on a timely i ssue' — “—---------------— -------
—a natural gas contract that is 
at stake in current National En­
ergy Board hiearings in Vancou­
v e r , ■
Before the .board is a pro­
posed contract between West- 
coast Transmission Co. Ltd., a 
Canadian firm, arid El Paso 
Natural Gas Co., a  Uriited 
States distributor.
suggested a mass-Valley demon­
stration to gain attention. He 
suggested the studerits write 
their MLAs and the ministe;r of 
educatiori, requesting a meeting 
to discuss the problem.
He suggested the studerits 
work through Teen Town groups 
from Salinon Arm to Osoyooos.
Student eouhcil official from 
throughout School District 23 
(Kelowna) are due to meet to- 
night in Kelowna todiscusS the 
college situation;
The city resolution suggested 
a separate act for regional col­
leges might be the best solution 
to th e ; college impasse. Mayor 
Parkinson said the new act 
could be “somewhere between 
the Public Schools Act and the 
Universities Act.”
The council also objected to 
Interior ^residents beirig taxed 
for post-secondary education fa­
cilities which were available at 
no cost to people living near 
B.C.’s universities.
The next scheduled nieetirig 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council is Nov. 13.
There have been strong indi­
cations the council will lose 
much of its moral and financial 
support at the end of December.
CoUege president Norman 
Walker is expected to. resign at 
the end of the year if a solution 
is not found. He has said a  con­
dition for his remaining would 
be a second referendum on the 
college,-not possible by the end 
of the year. The first referen­
dum faUed to gain the necessary 
60 per cent majority, when nor­
thern Valley taxpayers voted 88 
per cent against. ,
agent.
by yio a con- g^ptjed pistol in each hand
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  P o l i c e I R ^  rTorontJ Stock Exchange! “W h a t ' s  going on,” they 
arrested a man carrying a she gained no benefit from 
home-inade bomb today after counsel said Monday
answering a silent alarm at Sir j Ontario Court of Appeals.
Charles T u p p e r  secondary 1------------------- -------- -— —
school. Police said the man was
North Vietnam's Biggest Air Base 
Bombed In Co-ordinated Air Raid
S A I G O N  (AP)-U.S. Air 
Force, marine and navy jets, in 
a c o - o r d i n a t c d  raid today, 
bombed North Vietnam’s big­
gest air base—the Phuo Yen 
airfield, 18 miles northwest of 
a Hanoi—for the first time in the 
 ̂ war.
The Phuc Yen field, where the 
m North Vietnamese based some 
"  squadrons of their Soviet-de­
signed MiG fighters, had been 
on the U.S. defence defiart- 
ment’s prohibited list.
A U.S. spokesman said the 
U.S. planes flew through chai 
iengtng MiGs, intense anti-air­
craft and missile fire to attack 
the Installation. Pilots reporteil 
shooting down a MiG-21 and 
probably destroying a Second.
Cool Reaction To Bennett's 




Lights Went Out 
ForSlainSix 
In Hail Of Shots
LOCK HAVEN, Pa'. (A P I- 
Two workers entering the Ham- 
, .mermilL Paper Co, , plant almost
T ransac 39-year-old LeoXrallpaC** I J Aiif iirHVt nn
t ta V  bjr’ viola • ”
  Ith ' ■
cornered by a police dog after 




A joint charge of capital mur­




“ The lights just wrint out,” 
was his reply.
For the six persons slain in 
the laboratory technician’s 9D 
minute reign of terror Monday, 
the lights were out. Six others 
were wounded, three critically.
The words were the last 
known to bo uttered by Held be- 
struck and criti-fore he was -------
^  I cally wounded by four police
Qcr m M.U   I The Kelowna Teen T o w n  h a s  Ju Jg s  in h i s  back^rd  in ^
and Mrs. Jim  Peterson of SheU set the highest goal ever for
M " ‘i f f S  Satrict Attorney Allan Lugg
5 r S  .n  ‘‘‘rhta seal I. « W .
earlier charge that alleged capi- compared with horh wHsts a lea an arm and a
^al murder only of Mr. Peter- The co-ordinating meeting ofpoJJ* ®.
son. this year’s campaign will be «hou‘de^
hold today in the Oaonogo Room pO^*^ ”*"0® capture.______Aid To Israel Uuh. Kelown, M.m.nal Aren. „0N0«ED
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Mrs,' Jean Gould, public re- VANCOUVER (CP)-D r. Hugh 
United States has decided to go lations officer for the Vancou- Kecnleyside, dlstin^lshed grad 
ahead with shipments of “select- ver Crippled Children’s Hoa- uato from the University ot 
ed items” of military equipment piiai will bo present to assist British Columbia. Monday was
to Israel and five Arab states, with plans. presented with the university s
,u . ------- odcgnrd and Christine highest award-tho Groat Trck-
Cameroii are in charge of thelkcr, Ho is co-chairman of B.C 
campaign. * Hydro and Power Authority.
the slate department announced 
today.
VANCOUVER (C P )~ ro l i t lc a i ,  
management and latmr aiwkes- 
men have reacted coolly to 
f |. Premier Bennelt's call Monday 
for compulsory wage and price 
controls.
The proposal was branded a 
political stunt by DC. liberal 
leader Ray Pcrrauit who termed 
the premier “the greatest econ­
omic incendiarist Canada has 
^  ever seen."
K  The Premier said the federal 
government s h o u l d  establish 
— *ewmpMlia»iy»««iita»ls-«s-*"in«iffla.
of curbing inflation. He m ade 




“The wartime controls invdlv' 
ed establishment of a massive 
bureaucracy and all the red 
tape that involves,” he said 
"You ca n t impose comptilsory 
guide’.ines in a half-hearted 
fashion—Ifa all or nothing 
"What is required Is a sub­
stantial degree of co-operation 
on a voluntary t>B8is.*'
Ray Haynes, secretaty-treas- 
4bNa..JEl.Cw.imJFadaraLioriUi,siC. 
fjihor, said Mr. Bennett’s pro­
posal would not work because 
a wage freeee would hurt thous*
Strike Ends
By THE ASSOCI.ITED PRESS
Egyptian and Israeli forces 
engaged in a blazing artillery 
and mortar duel today at the 
southern end of the Suez Canal 
and Egypt claimed it shot down 
one of Israel’s Mirage jet 
fighter planes. ^
A n Egyptian communique 
also asserted four Israeli tanks 
were destroyed in the fighting 
near Port Taufiq, which erupted 
four days after Egyptian mis- 
[siles sank the Israeli destroyer 
lElath in the mOst serious inci­
dent since the, ceasefire in June,
An Israeli army spokesman 
said artillery fire hit and set 
aflrime the oil refineries at Port 
Ibrahim, across the canal frqm
Port Taufiq. He said the refiners 
ies were going up in smoke, cut­
ting off part of Egypt’s oil sup­
ply.
The s p o k e s m a n . s a i d  the 
Egyptians opened up with small 
arms and then loosed artillery 
fire, whereupon the Israelis oni 
the east bank of the carial re­
plied. One Israeli casualty Was 
reported.
Tlie announcement c a m e 
amid a clamor in Israel for 
vengeance against Egypt after 
its sinking of the Israeli destroy­
er Elath. But informed sources 
said the Israeli government 
planned no hasty reprisals and 
would “ let the Arabs sweat it 
out for avtrhile,”
“ Dreadful news 




HAMILTON (CP)-W , S. K, 
Jones, Nova Scotia’s minister of
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) -  A 
strike by 200 members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America closed the Morrill and 
Wagner plant Monday.
Pickets were on duty when 
some members of the morning 
shift showed up for work, un- 
nwore a strike was on.
The strike closed down the 
lumber and veneer division and
 i l acUvlty in the com-
Canada Ltd. for discussions pf. Williams Lake a i ^ ------------
ficiais said would include the 
planned closed of the Dominion 
Sfeel and Coal Corp.’s steel mill 
at Sydney, N.S.
Stelco officials declined, how­
ever, to give any fulther infor
RECOVER BODIES
EU^ENSBURG, Wash. (AP)
I Four bodies were recovered 
today from the ruins of the 
77-year-old Antlers Hotel, which
mation Immediately. They indi- was destroyed by fire before 
cated a statement might be is- dawn, and four other tenants 
sued after the meeting. I were unaccounted for.
Ross Inglis, local IWA presi­
dent, said the union has tried to 
get the company to return to 
the bargaining table, following 
settlements reached at Tubafour 
Stud Mills in Quosncl and Weld- 




R E G I N A  (CP) — 
Saskatchewan’s hospital vota 
has presented Premier Ross 
Thatcher with an additional seat 
but the fate of another Liberal- 
held constituency hangs in tho 
balance today.
T
William Hamilton, rhalrmanland* of Canadian WOTkera who 
of the B C. Division of the Ca-jdo not get a living wage today.
prm BURGH (AP) -  Steel 
haulers ended one of the blood­
iest atrikes In recent years to­
day and wheeled their rigs up to 
the loading docks so choking 
miila could clear out their 
crainnicd warchouiics.
Planes Downed
HONG KONG (Reuters) -  
Nine American planes were shot 
down over North Vietnam to­
day, tho official North Vlctnflm 
news agency said today.
Renews Pledge
OTTAWA (C P )-E item al Af 
{^tai>G ener^
ed Nation* Day message today 
renewing Canada's pledge to
MAJORITY TRIMMED
Brunswick Returns Libs
the pi))n*‘iplea and purposes of j Home;
FREDERICTON (CP) — Pre­
mier Louis J. Robichaud’s Ul>- 
erals won their third New 
Brunswick election Monday, los­
ing some of their majority in 
the legislature but handing fiery 
Charlie Van IJorne personal de­
feat in his bid as the new prov­
incial Conservative leader.
The 42-year-old Acadian pre-
paign w ith the 4.Vvear-oid fresh  
man PC leader, aald of Mr. Vai)
seen the last of him.”
Mr. Van Home was unavail­
able for comment, but at 4:13 
a.m. today an aide issued a 
statement in which the PC lead­
er said:
"I’m uncertain about my own 
future poiiticaiiy.”
Final standings;
IM7 i m  IBM
Conservative 26 20 21
Redistribution this year added 
six seats, bringing the total ill
the UN charter.
ail III,'., I » ™
•T think New Brunswick has I the new legislature to 38,
Mr. Robichaud, first Acadian 
ever elected premier in New 
Brunswick, watched tho returns 
in Moncton. When his victory 
became obvious, the premier 
wore a brioad smile but his face 
showed the strain of tho sIk- 
week campaign—largely a  per­
sonal battle with Mr. Van 
Home.
—HeM--wttli-4lie««Ieatiefi-waa^
plebiscite in which voters were 
asked whether they ap|)roved of 
lowering the voting age to 
from the present 21.
\
Plebiscite results were not ex­
pected to be complete until late 
today, but. early c o u n t i n g  
showed the "no” votes leading 
the "yes” votes by a twodo-one 
margin.
Mr. Robichaud, his “sore 
vocal cords” making it difficult 
for him to speak, said he was 
"extremely hapfw” with the 
mitooinikJhidMauklJaeal.; 
four days before retu 
the Job of doing “ my 
181 the teopie of the province.”
I After a campaign In which he
stressed the need for responsi­
bility, Mr, Robichaud said the 
voters who defeated Mr. Van 
Home in Restlgouche “voted for 
responsible government.”
In a refe\snco to the ate yearn 
Mr. Van Home s |M t In the 
United States after h# ftslgned 
as a federal MP until hig M tum 
-tomssick laet 
. ,:oblchaiMrlI_
I think he’ll go back to Call- 
fomia and I think New Brtina- 
wick has seen (he test of him.
NAMES IN
MlJ.-iBeii. G, R; Pearkes, VC,
will remain as lieutenant-gover­
nor of British Coiuihbia until 
next spring. Prime Minister 
Pearson announced in the Com­
mons Monday. He said the gen­
eral, who is 79. wanted to retire 
this fall but, has agreed to r ^  
main for the remainder of 1967 
and "until the spring,” Mr. 
Pearson said. The prime minis­
ter paid tribute to Gen. Pearkes’ 
service. '
Walter Shaw, 37, of Vancou­
ver, was charged with capital 
murder Monday in the knife- 
slaying Sunday; of a woman in 
a Vancouver ; rooming house. 
Shaw* in hospital recovering 
from stab wounds, was charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Louise 
Knight, 30, who was found dead 
in, her room. Police said Mrs. 
Knight was stabbed 27 times.
Lord Tweedsmuir, head of a 
: visiting British trade mission, 
said Monday in Halifax the At­
lantic region is in an excellent 
position to sell goods to the 
Caribbean, South America and 
Europe. Lord Tweedsmuir, son 
of a former governor-general of 
Canada, John Buchan, told the 
annual meeting of the Atlantic 
Provinces Economic Council 
that the trade mission was im­
pressed by “the strong position 
of the Atlantic provinces to sell 
in the world today.”
The United Fishermen arid 
Allied Workers Union has re­
applied to the Cariadian Lalx>r 
Congress for affiliation* union 
president , Steve Stavenes of 
Vancouver said Monday in Vic­
toria. The 8,000-membet Cana­
dian union applied 10 years ago 
to join the CLC but the National 
Lalx)r Congress did not act oh 
the bid.
A Roman Catholic priest link­
ed with a Buffalo, N.Y., anti- 
Vietnam war demonstration last 
Wednesday has been transfer­
red to ! a parish near Toronto, 
his superior said Monday. Rev. 
Giati F . P i e t r a ,  mathematics 
teacher at Bishop Gibbons High 
School in North Tonawanda, 
north of Buffalo, was identified 
as one of 10 men who handed_ in 
their military draft-resignatipn 
cards during the demonstration 
in front of the Selectiye Service 
office.
MAJ.-GEN. PEARKES, VC 
. * . not retiring
Fisheries Minister Robichaud
said Monday the Liberals’ New 
Brunswick election victory was 
a repudiation of the methods of 
the province’s Conservative 
leader, Charles Van Horne. Mr. 
Robichaud, New Brunswick 
representative in the federal 
cabinet, said the result, which 
included Mr. Van Horne’s per­
sonal defeat, “showed that the 
New Brunswick French-Cana- 
dian voters cannot be Dbught by 
dances, orchestras and cowboy 
■hats.",.,;
' A 79-year-old womari, declar­
ed dead Saturday, was still alive 
in hospital Monday night. Mary 
Sotnick, 79. of Toronto was pro­
nounced dead by coroner Dr. Eli 
Gass at)out 15 niinutes before 
her son, John, 42, noticed the 
fluttering of a cover over her 
body. “This could happen to 
any doctor,” said Dri Fred 
Cruicksharik, chief coroner of 
Metropolitan Toronto* i
UN Secretary-General U Thani 
Monday criticized what he call­
ed the “implementation gap” 
ariiOrig member states — what 
they promised arid what they 
actually did, He said the world 
faced a “ sorrowful arid poten­
tially disastrous state Of affairs” 
because nations failed to live up 
to their obligations UP^er the 
W-Charter::'.'
France told its Comimoh Mar­
ket partners Monday there must 
be internal agreement on the 
problems of expanding the com­
munity before startirig member­
ship negotiations with ‘ Britain. 
But French Foreign Minister 
Maurice Couve de Murville told 
the market’s ministerial meet­
ing in Luxembourg that France 
has never had any objections in 
principle to British memberr 
ship.,' '
Much-married Tommy Man- 
ville, asbestos heir who died at 
73 earlier this month, left his 
millions to his la,st wife, it was 
disclosed Monday in White 
Plains, N.Y. ManviUe’s will, 
filed in Surrogate Court, leaves 
his widow* 26-year-old Christina 
Erdlen, 8250,U0U outright and 
the rest of the estate in two 
trusts. ; . .
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  T h e  
executive of the B.C. Federation 
of Labor Monday caUed > bn 
rnem ter unions to keep the 
disputes out of the public- eye 
and to present a united front 
to management.
The call came in the forni of 
a resolution asking for re-affir* 
mation of a solidarity motion 
adopted at the federation’s con­
vention two years ago. The ex­
ecutive says the two-year-old 
motion gives the right to sus­
pend unions if necessary. .
Maip opposition to the rcsolu 
tion came from Syd 'Thompson; 
president of the Vancouver local 
of the International Woodwork- 
of America, who accused
Betiaf RelMiaM V.'.,.,',. GAVE'BAD^’TASTE Podos, the large extinct birds formeHy inhabitirig the; Islands 
bt Mauritius and Reunion were
called walSvbgelSt or nauseoua 
birds; by 13utdt ekfdbKn 8^  
hb coddng made them palatft-
Soviet Missiles
Prime Minister Peorson said 
Monday night Premier Robi­
chaud’s New Brunswick election 
victory reflected support for the 
provincial Liberal leader’s stand 
for national unity. In a tele­
gram to Mr. Robichaud Mr. 
Pearson said: “Your untiring 
efforts and your faith in the 
value of the tradition of Liberal 
reform have been vindicated.”
The recently - chartered Bank 
of British Columbia has receiv­
ed its certificate of operation. 
President Harold B. Elworthy 
announced today in a report to 
shareholders. He said federal 
government approval to open 
for business was received Oct. 
17, but the bank had not set 
starting date. Mr. Elworthy 
said more than $12,700,000 worth 
of shares had been sold to 11,- 
700 people. He said the money 
was invested in short term de­
posits “at extremely good rates 
of return.” He said the bank 
now was appointing staff.
Robert Kennedy, Democratic 
senator from New York, said in 
Toronto Canada has an impor­
tant role to play in international 
leadership and control of atomic 
weapons. Sen.. Kennedy said 
that if the war in Vietnam con­
tinues to increase in intensity 
and involves direct conflict be­
tween the United States and 
China, Canada also would be­
come involved.
MOSCOW (AP)—’The Soviet- 
made missiles that Egypt used 
to sink the Israeli destroyer 
Elath are 20-foot->long, rocket- 
powered projectiles similar to 
small airplanes that can change 
course to insure a direct hit.
Used Saturday for the first 
time in combat, they are an ex­
ample of new classes of weap­
ons that are replacing old-fash­
ioned gunfire as the surface 
striking power of the world’s 
navies. Even better missiles arc 
be liev^  under development.
The Egyptians launched their 
missiles froiu 160-tori Osa class 
missile attack boats recently 
provided to the Egyptian Navy 
as part of Soviet military aid, 
information available here said
The only available informa­
tion is from Western publica­
tions. The Russians disclosed 
nothing about the weapons used 
and the only published reports 
here gave the Egyptian versioii 
of the sinking without mention­
ing the Soviet source of the 
weapons.
era
the federation executive pf try­
ing to muzzle criticism.
“I will never keep quiet as 
long as there is something rot­
ten that should be exposed,” 
said T h o m p s o n .  “ I will do 
everything, not in little corners 
but out in the open where it 
can be seen.”
The motion was eventually 
referred back to the conven­
tion’s resolution committee for 
possible addition of a clause 
asking" the executive to find 
ways to get the unions to abide 
by it. ,
Sparking Mr. Thompson’s op­
position to the motion was an 
executive report re leas^  earlier 
in the day which criticized the 
Vancouver,; Victoria, Duncan 
and Lumber Inspectors’ locals 
of the IWA for an attack this 
year on Joe Morris, vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian Labor 
Congress.
The report said the four locals 
which were suspended and then 
reinstated by the federation, 
carried out a deliberate and 
calculated plan to discredit the 
federation and the CLC.
Mr. Thompson said that in 
trying to formulate a policy of 
keeping its inter-union battles 
undercover the federation was 
overstepping the limits of its 
power. ,
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Prime Minister of Northern Ire-{ 
land says relations between his 
six-county c o u n try  and the Irish ' 
Republic are improving and will 
continue to get better now that I 
religious strife between Protes­
tants and Roman Catholics is bn 
the wane.
Rt. Honorable Terence O’Neill 
made the remarks in an inter­
view at Montreal International 
Airport following his arrival 
here with his wife from Toronto 
where they participated in Brit­
ish Week festivities.
The prime minister was asked 
about the activities of a vocifer-j 
ous anti-Roman Catholic group 
led by Rev. Ian Paisley whose 
pronouncements s p a r k e d  a 
wave of religious bitterness 1 
about 18 months ago.
Paisley had charged that Mr. 
O’Neill’s government was “soft 
on Catholicism” and that 
“Popery” was creeping into' 






JOHN PHILLIP LAW 
DIAHANN CARROLI. 
ROBERT HOOKS 
FAYE DUNAWAY > 
BURGESS MEREDITH
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
: Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 





Announces a proposed change 
in rules and regulations govern­
ing the following:
1. Regular round trip fares
2. Minimum fares
3. Party fares ,
4. Institute, exclusive occu- 
. pancy of coaches.
Please consult your local 
agent for complete details. Any 
. objections may be filed with 
the Superintendent of Motor 
j Carriers, Public Utilities Com­
mission, Vancouver, B.C. on or 
before November 20, 1967.,
Greyhound Lines of Canada Ltd. 
222 • 1st Avenue S.W., Calgary
a/oi !
B I R K r
ISUNDOIIIW
. flOBEfll f i t t o  GEORGE KENNEDV. FRANK CONVERSE. lORING SM llH . BEAH RICHAROS. MAOEIEINE SHERVVOOIl 
REXINGRAM SIEVE SANDERS, JOHNMARK, DOROMERANDE, IUKEA|5KEW, DO NNADANTONwJIM BACKUl 
THOMAS C RYAN ^  HOHION FOOTE, K.B G llD E N .s-V  WffiO MONIENEGRO
M *»g,PA N A V ISIO N *w T E C H N IC O lO R *% M llIO N K R A SN E R t*JlO Y A l GRIGGS APARto/IOUNTRELEASt
OTTO PREMINGER ADWLT I N m T A I N M I H T  O N LY
Ns Admiltanc*: t*, 
ptrtoiw undtr 1l«
LAST TIMES TODAY 
“OH DAD, POOR DAD’
7 and 9 p.m.
P ^M a m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H F A T R E
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices Nova Scotia
continued to recover from last 
week’s sharp d o w n t u r n  in 
moderate morning trading on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today.
The industrial index advanced 
.93 to 161.90.
Ainong i n d u s t r i a l  s, Inco 
jumped 1V4 and Western Broad­
casting, which announced Morv- 
day it had bought Barrie televi­
sion station CKVR-TV, 1 to 17Vi-
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Deaiers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES U A.mI (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. ,-f4.80 Inds. +  .93
Rails -i- .80 • Golds -1-1.03
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Mission Hill Wines 2,10 






Federated Growth 7.77 



















•k All Collision Repairs 
Hr. Fast and B pendable. 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
UK) St/Paul 702-2300







W in n ip e g  
B a lle t /
ARNOLD SPOHR,dlracmr
Coming to the Kelowna 
Community Theatre 
Saturday, November 4th 
at 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna:
Ail reserved seat tickets 
sell for $3.00 at Dyck’s 
Drugs or from any 
Rotarian.
This is the only Valley 
performance so buy your 
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recommend is a perfect B olulion  to tho 
inevitable probjcm of funeral c,\pcnscs 
Slop by fiu complete details at any 
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1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA 

























Jackpot Coupons* are worth 
from 5 0 0  up to 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  regular coupons.
You'll find 'em in Embassy. PLUS 
REGULAR COUPONS IN EVERY PACK. 
Be a winner every time with Embassy.
ROLL-YOUR-OWNI.You'll find Jackpot coupons 
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SEEKING PENNIES FOR UNICEF
- Children helping children. 
Five-year-olds a t the Bo-Peep 
Kindergarten, L a k e s h o r e  
Road, hold a Halloween party
Bostock, Janice Spall, Julie 
Mori. Judy Sambrick and 
Jackie Pettman. The pennies 
donated by the children help
for UNICEF. They are from provide essential foods and 
the left, Mark Williamson, Dan drugs for . chUdren m less
privileged countries. Children 
in Kelowna and district will 
be carrying United Nations 
Children’s Fund, orange and 
black boxes when they knock :
on doors at Halloween. Last 
year more than $1,000 was 
collected in this area and sent 
to the, Canadian UNICEF 
headquarters.
The 14th edition of Kelowna’s 
Civic Administration Day ap­
pears to have been the. most 
successful ever.
The program, originated in 
1953 by Aid. L. A. N. Potterton, 
ran smoothly Monday, with sev­
eral dozen senior city students 
taking over various civic de­
partments, including city hall, 
the hospital and news media.
Mayor R. F; Parkinson, wel­
coming the junior council to
Monday night’s regular council 
meeting, said the council took 
great' pleasure in having the 
students examine civic adminis­
tration methods.
He thanked Aid. Potterton for 
initiating the program and he 
hoped the students would gain 
an insight into the problems fac­
ing a rapidly-changing city.
Aid. Potterton said the.day  
went well and gets better each 
year. '
MAGISTRATE'S COURT
Using an artificial arm he 
wasn’t accustomed to cost' W. 
F.' Murphy of Winfield $75 in 
magistrate’s c o u r  t Monday 
afternoon.
Murphy pleaded guilty ;to 
charges of driving without a 
licence and driving without due 
care and attention. He was 
charged after an accident at 
12:10 a.m. Saturday. The ,car 
Murphy was driving failed to 
negotiate a curve on Bernard 
Avenue and rolled down an em­
bankment into the Dr, Knox 
Secondary School yard.
‘‘I usually don’t drive with 
my artificial arm on,” Murphy 
said. “When I tried to turn tho 
wheel it got caught in the spokes 
of the wheei and I couldn’t 
turn."
The court was told Murphy 
had been drinking, but was not 
• impaired.
Murphy Said he made the 
arm- himself. ,
He was fined $25 for driving 
without, a licence and $50 for 
driving without due care and 
attention. He was given time 
to pay.
WHAT'S ON
He hoped the students ‘‘got 
something out of their time 
spent with various city offi­
cials.-*
Attending the meeting as jun­
ior council members were Mike 
Karrah (mayor) ; Barry Garter, 
Marion Jennens, Wilhani Eh- 
mann. Rod Fiedler, Doug Find- 
later, Sheila Woinoski and Doug 
Hillian (aldermen); Ted Schei- 
tel (city clerk); Steve Walker 
(assessor), : Doug Ueda (comp­
troller), and , Claus Klapstein 
and  Rob Sweet (planners).
The students spent a busy day 
at the city hall, examining all 
departments and touring vari-̂  
ous city operations. Their day 
did not end until after 10 p.ml;, 
at the  ̂ conclusion of a 'special 
zoning hearing and the regular 
city council meeting.
'Their counterparts in other 
sections of the city learned the 
hospital operation, watched gov­
ernment departments- working 
and discovered how the daily 
newspaper, radio station and 






Rutland Secondary School 
8 p.ni.—Meeting oh Students* 
European tour, in the 
cafeteria 
■ Central Elementary School 
7 p.m.—Junior Forest Wardens 
meet ■
Kelowna Secondary School
6 p.m. to,7:30 p.m.—Boys 13 and 
under* basketball
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Track and 
field conditioning, in the east 
gym
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.-^Weightlifting; 
in the east gym 
Bankhead Elementary School
(Wilson Avenue)




7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Women’s 
basketball
The Bankhead Crescent play­
ground controversy appears to 
be ended.
'The Parks and Recreation 
Commission has ruled the play­
ground equipment will stay and 
children up to eight years of 
age may use the area. (
The ruling, supported Monday 
night by the city council, ends 
several weeks of argument, in 
Which various residents of the 
neighborhood have a r g u e d  
against, or for the playground 
equipment, installed by the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club.
Some said the small area had 
been developed as an ornamen­
tal park for many years, from 
the time the area was not part 
of Kelowna. They objected to 
the playground equipment, said 
there were no children in the 
area and urged the city to re­
move the swing and slide set.
The other side said there 
were children and they welcom­
ed the swings and slides.
Both sides sent petitions to the 
city and met with city and parks 
board officials.
The council has decided to al­
low the equipment to remain, 
provided it is not used by chil­
dren older than eight.
The parks board also recom­
mended that proposed play­
ground development in nearby
■ -a
I
Lombardy Park be hastened, so 
a proper park-playground area 
coidd be provided for older chil- 
dren in the area.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson sug­
gested signs be posted in the 
Bankhead area advising of the 
regulations.
Aid. ’Thomas Angus hoped the 
decision would bring better un­
derstanding and harmony to the 
neighborhood, which was split 
by the park issue.
Aid. D. A. Chapman question­
ed the practicability of calling 
police to remove children older 
than eight, years- from the park.
Aid. J . W. Bedford, repeat­
ing his earlier statement, said 
the area was too small for a 
playground and should be re­
tained as an ornamental park. 
He suggested removing the play­
ground equipment when Lom­
bardy Park was developed.
Bill Ehmann,.a student attend­
ing the council meeting under 
the Civic Administration Day 
program, thought the park issue 
was too minor to be wasting the 
council’s time. He, suggested 
the situation would resolve itself 
if left alone.
Aid. R. J. Wilkinson Was the 
only alderman to vote against 
the parks board recommenda­
tion. ■
COUNCiL AT WORK
'The city council has been split 
by a proposed Harvey Avenue 
rezoning application w h i c h  
would permit construction of a 
service station.
The application, by Texaco 
Canada Ltd., would involve con­
struction of a Texaco station on 
the north-west corner of Harvey 
Avenue at Ellis Street.
’The application was approved, 
with conditions, at a special 
public zoning hearing Monday 
night, bjr a vote of four to two.
In favor of approval, subject 
to a planning department re­
port being prepared for coun­
cil approval, were Aid. D. A.
Chapman, Aid. W. T. L. Road­
house, Aid. Thomas Angus and 
Aid: L. A. N. Potterton. Voting 
against were Aid. J. W. Bedford 
and Aid. R. J. Wilkinson.
Aid. Angus said he was 
against the application, until the 
motion called for a prior plan­
ning department report and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said he 
favored the rezoning bid.
Senior city staff were against 
the application, saying the pro­
perty should be used for a dif­
ferent development, such as a 
motel.
Several people, including coun­
cil members, spoke for and 
against the application.
The staff planning committee 
and the director of planning 
agreed the property would be 
better for another type of de­
velopment.
Planning director Greg Ste­
vens, in a report to the councU 
earlier this year said:
‘Harvey Avenue is the south 
boundary of the Kelowna central 
business district, and to pro- 
niote the revitalizing of com­
mercial properties between 
Bernard Avenue and Harvey 
Avenue, only those businesses 




Ed Fletchner, 18, 608 Burne 
Ave,, is in good condition in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
He was rushed to hospital af­
ter a car-motorcyclo accident 
Oct. 10 at noon on Richter 
Street at Rose Avenue. Monday 
iMorning, Fletcher underwent 
tJjrgery for injuries suffered in 
llie accident.
LOWER r ea d in g
Another slight drop has been 
recorded in tho level of Okan­
agan Lake. Tho level . Monday 
was 99.27 feet, compared with 
99.31 feet one week ago and 
99.68 feet one year ago. n io  
level is measured near tho on 
trance to Kelowna's City Park.
Joe James, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J . H. James, 1440 Elm St., 
will represent Seattle Pacific 
College as a- member of the 
Victory Quartet, singing in a 
variety of services and pro­
grams in the Pacific Northwest 
He is sophomore sociology 
major at Seattle Pacific, a four- 
year liberal -arts college of 
more than 2,000 students,
KelowDa RCMP have some 
bicycles they don’t want, There 
are 16 bikes in the garage at 
the police administration build­
ing ancji some have been there 
scverhl months. If they are no ; 
claimed, they can be given to 
the city after being held for a 
year, and auctioned.
Yes, that Is snow you have 
seen atop the west side moun­
tains tho past two days. While 
the Okanagan Valley "floor’’ 
has been Cccoivlng rain tiio 
higher elevations have display 
ed their first white covering 
of the season.
Mainly sunny is the forecast 
for the Okanagan Wednesday.
Occasional rain should fall 
his evening. : Little change in 
temperature is expected.
Monday's high and low were 
54 and 29, compared with 56 
and 40 a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Wednesday in Kelowna 30 
and 58.
A. F. Edmunds of Kelowna 
was fined $60 today for speeding 
on Bernard Avenue Oct. 20, 
Edmunds pleaded guilty to the 
charge in magistrate’s court, 
He was stojpped after a radar 
check showed he was travelling 
at 58 mph.
M. M. Woodside of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of failing to stop at a signal 
light Oct, 21 at 7 a.m. on Pan- 
dosy Street; The trial will be 
held Nov. 14.
A dim view of troublemakers 
will be taken by city authorities 
during Halloween night the city 
council was told Monday. Com­
menting on plans for city 
patrols. Aid. L. A. N. Potterton 
said everything was organized, 
including private mobile patrols 
to augment RCMP and city 
efforts. ■
The Kelowna Airport will pro­
bably have a new manager 
early next year. The city is 
seeking a replacement for 
Ralph Hermanson, with applica­
tions to be in by Nov. 15. Also 
sought by ,the city is an assist­
ant electrical., superintendent. 
Applications for the new pbsl- 
tion must be in by Oct. 31.
Mission Hill Wines Ltd., which 
held its official opening last 
Wednesday, was congratulated 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
A cost breakdown of a pos­
sible railway crossing traffic 
signal on Ellis Street will be 
cheeked by city traffic authori­
ties.
Uldls Araji is the new presi­
dent of the Kolowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council, replacing 
Rev. Francis Godderis who re­
signed after holding the position 
for more than a year. George 




Police aro investigating 
break-in at the Rutland Build­
ers Supply.
The break-in was reported at 
7:30 a.m. loday, but no details 
aro available.
A two-car collision occurred 
at 7:50 a.m. today at Ellis 
Street and Doyle Avenue. Car8 
were driven by Alje Kamminga, 
1448 Aspen Court and Victor 
Lewis, 1852 Water St. No in­
juries resulted. Damnge was 
slight.
About $200 damage was done 
in a two-car accident on Holly­
wood Road at 9:30 p.m. Monday 
Cars were driven by D. J. 
Gourlie of Rutland and E. F. 
Smith of R.R. 2, Kelowna. No 
injuries were reported,
Reg Williston, 1589 Elm St., 
reported at 7:45 a.m. today he 
found gasoline had been taken 
from two of his trucks parked 




Word on Kelowna’s bid for 
the 1969 or 1970 Dominion 
Drama Festival should be re­
ceived in about a week.
Dr. John Bennett, of Kelowna, 
director of the B.C. Drama 
Association said a brief was 
sent to a meeting of DDF gov­
ernors in Ottawa Saturday.
Dr. Bennett said he sent a 
letter of application to the 
meeting. He expects some 
decision within about a week.
"We. aro competing with Re­
gina and Calgary for the festi­
val,” he said.
Letters from the City of Kei 
owna, the chamber of com 
merce, the arts council, tho 
BCDA and the Dominion Drama 
Festival regional representa­
tive, Doug Huggins of Vernon 
were all sent to Ottawa, to 
support the Kelowna bid.
DDF officials recommended 
iu 1965 ti)at Kelowna bid for 
the festival.
Wliite eurb lines and the 
centre line should soon appear 
on Bernard Avenue and Glen­
more Drive, the council was 
told by city engineer E. F. 
Lawrence.
Aid. Thomas , Angt^ objected 
to a Daily Courier editorial 
which appeared l a s t  week
sroperty which are truly central 
business district in. character, 
and which can - act as ‘anchor 
developments, encouraging new 
high value commercial develop­
ment south to Harvey Avenue.'
A service station cannot be con* 
sidered an anchor type commer* 
cial development. 'The parcels 
in question should be encourag­
ed for the development for a 
much higher value commercial 
development than a service sta­
tion, and all efforts' should be 
made so the total 300’ of front-, 
age on the north side of Har­
vey, lying between Ellis Street 
and Pandosy Street, can be de­
veloped as one integrated com­
mercial complex either of a re­
tail nature, or of a tourist-ori­
ented facility such as a city* 
centre, niotor-hotel complex.”
Peter Ratel, speaking for the 
Kelowna zone of the Automotive 
Retailers Association, said his 
group was against the applica­
tion. ■
Although Texaco officials later 
said they planned to close their 
only city operation (on Pandosy 
Street) and replace it with the 
new Harvey operation, Mr. Ra­
tal distributed copies of a brief 
to the council containing figures 
he said showed why the new 
outlet should not be allowed.
He said he had operated a 
service station in Kelowna since, 
1952 and 70 per cent of the city’s 
service stations were represent­
ed by the ARA. —
Mr. Ratel said there were too 
many service stations in the 
city, with their people Working 
long hours for a nominal return.
He said there should be more 
than 1,000 people for each ser­
vice station, but in Kelowna 
there was one station for- each 
395 people. He admitted a  visi­
tor-oriented community such as - 
a would have some af-
Reasonable Controls
critical of curbs in the City 
Park. Aid. Angus said the re­
cently constructed curbs would 
help keep the park in better 
condition.
The city’s centennial decora- 
tidns, ' which are beginning to 
appear a bit shabby, will be 
tested to see if they can be 
dyed for future use. Mr 
Lawrence said the material was 
in poor shape. Aid. Angus re­
called comments that Kelowna 
was the best decorated small 
Canadian city during centennial 
year.
A letter from Aberdeen Hold­
ings Ltd., regarding water ser­
vices in the Guisachan area, 
was referred to the council in 
committee. TTie holding group 
plans to apply to the city for 
water once the District of 
Guisachan is disbanded.
The council was reminded 
about Wednesday’s meeting in 
Penticton of the Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution Control 
Council, Aid. J . W. Bedford, an 
official of the pollution group 
will attend the 2 p.m. meeting 
at the city hall.
DealinK with a light agenda, 
after a one hour and 25 minute 
zoning hearing, the council took 
one hour and 10 minutes to con­
duct its regular council bUsi-
Mr. Ratel said his group was 
seeking “ reasonable control”  by 
the council.
Orval LaveU, of the City Esso 
Sejwice, within one block of the 
proposed station, said there was 
a traffic problem at Harvey and 
Ellis. He Suggested this would 
become worse with development 
of another station.
A Mr. Cooper, speaking for 
Texaco, said his company did 
hot propose another outlet for 
the city. He said the present 
operation on Pandosy Street 
would, be “phased out” as the 
new station became operational.
He said Mr. Ratel was sug 
gesting a restrictive measure by 
speaking against the rezoning 
application.
Mr. Cooper said such restric­
tions could hurt the city,
He compared the Kelowna 
section of the ARA to a group 
of hippies; willing to take the 
benefits, but unwilling to con­
tribute anything.
He said if the new station was 
allowed the Kelowna ARA would 
be the “first ones on the scene” 
trying to get the new operator 
to join. .
Both Aid. Angus and-,^Ald 
Chapman said they would not 
judge the application on, the 
basis of “just another service 
station” , but on the proposed 
site.
Mayor Parkinson said he hac 
sympathy for the owner of the
ness.
Taxation P repapent Level
property, more so than for the 
gasoline companies, which “can 
56 ruthless and quite often are.” 
He agreed with the staff on 
the n e ^  to develop the land 
for the best purpose, but he said ;  
penalizing the owner was unfair, 
because he couldn’t sell “for 
better purposes.”
Aid. Chapman and Aid. Road­
house agreed.
Aid; Angus said traffic would 
present a problem and in: future 
the city would require a higher 
thx from tiie area to offset the 
residential tax structure.
He suggested waiting a year 
or two before developing, but 
changed his mind before the 
vote, when the council decided 
to let the planning department 
suggest a Workable arrangement 
with Texaco.'
Aid. Wilkinson, who voted 
against, said if the application 
was approved there would im* 
mediately be two more applica­
tions for service stations on the 
north-east and south-east cor-* 
ners of the intersections. Mr. 
Stevens said he had already 
heard inquiries from potential 
developers for the two corners.
Commenting on* statements 
about the need for motel devel­
opment along Harvey, Mr. Ste­
vens said economic reports indi­
cated Kelowna could stand 400 
more accommodation units, 
about 100 annually,
Tax prepayments before the 
lennlty dale have dropped be­
low 08 per cent in Kelowna for 
the first time in more than 15 
years.
With a record levy this year, 
payments before the Oct. 20 
deadline were $2,484,525, or 97,90 
per cent of the total aBsessmcnl 
Kolowna has one of tho best 
tax prepayment records in Can­
ada, with the best effort 99.39 
per cent, reached in 1957.
The total 1967 levy is $2,535,- 
281. A 10 per cent penalty has 
been added to tho outstanding 
$.'50,755.
DENTAL CONSULTANT REVEALS
Figuries Support Fluoridation Benefits
™ Fluoridation is protecting the 
teeth of, Kclonmn children and 
'A b  saving parents money in 
dental bills. \
Dr. Alan Gray, regional dental 
«-iin.suilant with the Soplh 
iiknnagun U n i o n  Board of 
I'caith, expresscri thi* opinion 
u  a fluoridation rcixjit re- 
1 ifi(ftd Monday,
During a provincial health 
|k  • vey -done on children from 
^  ) »:idoop* to Osoyoos in March, 
————4—wSopamlrs™amway—aFaa-.td60awCMa- 
I, )e-year-oida who iiv’ed in Kel­
owna ail their live*. The 
dentists doing the examinations 
on children 7, 9. 11, 13 and 15 
were not told of the separate
Tho sample of Kelowna’s I Permanent teeth are meant 
ninctycar^jids was compared to last a lifetime, btd children 
with the same age group in the in the Okanagan region lose 
region, (except Kamloops which I permanent teeth at a rate of 
also has. fluoridated water.)
The «\irvey disclosed 28 per 
cent of Kciowna’s ntne-yenr-olds 
have no decay in their |ier- 
manent teeth. Tlie Okanagan 
region percentage was 9.8. Kel­
owna’s figure is about 20 per 
cent, or one-fifth, less than 
children living in non-fluori- 
.datedi«.sunaaaw44—Jhawjr.ggidtt,.™—ww—wt- 
The survey a'so *ht»wed 3.4 
permanent teeth per child in 
the Okanagan region were 
affected by decay, in Kelowna 
22 teeth per child were affected
survev, so thetr result* w ere! a reduction of 34 jier cent in the 
unbiaicd. jatUck rata.
,V6 per cent, thouc in Kelkwna, 
3,4 per cent, in Kelowna. 39 
per cent fewer children lose 
teeth than those living else­
where in the Okanagan.
“ Although these rates don't 
seem high, children don't get 
permanent teeth until they are 
six, these children are only
. A—fay.—.hjigygiMw—
rates increase rapidly as child­
ren get older.”
In the Okanagan 12 teeth per 
10(1 children are hiit through
rcn, n reduction of 58 per cent 
fewer permanent teeth lost in 
Kelowna.
Dr. Gray says fluoridation 
doe.s not do the job alone l)ul 
is a “ tremendous’' help.
“ it apiicBra to l)e doing about 
one-third the Job of providing 
dental health to Kelowna child­
ren,” he said.
The difference would be even 
greater if children in non­
fluoridated areas were not
duoride solutions from dentists, 
Dr, CJray says.
Kelowna's fluoridation • • '> 
eram Itegan In 1958. In 1962 a
teeth in the six to eight age 
braokot of children who had 
lived their lives under fiuori 
dated conditions.
In 196-1 a comparison study 
was made among Grade 
children who were born and 
raised in Kelowna (fluoridated) 
and Vernon and Penticton <non 
fluoridated). Kelowna children 
had 30 per cent with no decay 
Vernon and Penticton had 10 
|)er cent.
The survey in March of this
but Dr. Gray says he is inter- 
eslfd in soaing lh« protection
The rezoning application re-Wilson Avenue, in the ' 1300
Of 5,923 parcels of property 
on the 1967 tax roll, taxes re­
main outstanding on 154 par­
cels, representing 142 individual 
owners.
On Sept, 20 137 letters were 
mailed to taxpayers in other 
parts of Canada who own 
property in Kelowna and 127 
paid their taxes before tiie 
deadline.
Last year, of a total levy of 
$2,098,592, the city collected 
$2,061,780, or 08.25 per cent o« 
the amount by the October 
deadline.
The city tax levy has more 
than quadrupled during the past 
10 years, while the parcels ol 
property have increased by 56 
per cent.
City comptroller D. B. Her 
bert says this will make main­
taining or exceeding the lursl 
record of high lax prepayment 
cxtreinely difficult,
During 1067, he said, the city 
borrowed $(K)0,000 on a short 
term basis at an interest cost of 
$11,500, pending receipt of tax 
money.
This yriar a.s in previous 
year as a public service, tho lax 
department contacted all local 
[)crsons h a v i n g  outstanding 
taxes during the last few days 
before the |icnalty deadline 
Contracts were made by phone 
or by a personal courtesy call to 
residences to remind taxpayers 
their taxes hod not l>een paid 
Approximately 2 0 0 telephone 
-4MU»-«wM-ana(la.~~
Property owners in Kelowna 
are toi be congratulated on thetr 
achievement I n matntatnfni
garding the proposed service 
station was only one of seven 
heard at the special meeting. 
An application from Lupton 
Agencies for rezoning three 
properties on the south side of
Stay Entered 
In Tlieft Case
A stay of proceedings has 
been entered by the Crown in 
tho case of S. 0 . Fuson, no 
fixed address.
B’uson was charged with 
breaking, entering and theft in 
connection with a break-in at 
the Aquatic in .iuly. He ap­
peared in magistrate’s court 
Monday afternoon,
James Carling, no fixed ad 
dress, was remanded in custody 
until Oct. 31 on a charge of 
uttering a forged document. A 
charge of false pretenses was 
withdrawn at the rcqugst of 
the Crown.
George Michaylow of Kelowna 
was fined $25 for having inade­
quate muffieri. i 
M. J Orlesky and W. C. Den­
nis, lx)th no fixed address 
pleaded not gutltv to chargex 
of theft over 150. They were 
remandtd in cusljxly until Oct. 
31 for a trial date.
block, near Richmond Street, 
was withdrawn at the develop­
er’s request.
An application by Henry and 
Elizabetn Thledo to rezono a 
section of Bernard Avenue prop­
erty to R-2 (single and two fam­
ily residential) from W-1 (whole­
sale and distribution zone), was 
delayed one week. The owner of 
tho property, known as Stewart 
Brothers Nurseries Ltd. is in 
Mexico and the matter wiii bo 
considered next Monday upon 
his return.
Approved was an application 
by People's Food Market Ltd. to 
rezono a section of land adja­
cent to their Bornord Avenuo 
operation to C-1 (central com­
mercial zone), from R-2 (single 
ond two-family residential).
n>e rezoning will permit the 
market operators to , dovclob a 
new supermarket.
of fluoridation In Kelowna when | ,  high „tand.nrd In iw|ing
tooth decay. In Kelowna I h e j a  jier cent drop was nolwt u. 
rata is five tMth par IM chtkl- ‘ the decay raws of permanent
the program has been in effect their property taxes, Mr. 
for 11 and 14 ytars. 'bert said.
t r
RRIOADE CALLED
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was called at 8:25 p. 
Monday, when the Anglican 
•Pai4ite'-**4Hb r̂HW9»~»RMthaflaiid- 
Ave., was reported on fire.
The call was a false alarm in 
that ttie ftr« was mitsfde in an 
Inrlnerator and was extinguish­
ed without damage, a fireman
Approved was a city applica­
tion to have tho zoning bylaw 
amended to permit entrance 
canopies tp bo erected not citMer 
to tho front street line than 10 
feet and not closer to the side 
street line, excluding entrances 
to parking garages, than five 
feet, but tho canopy may bo 
cantilevcred to within one fool 
of the side street line,
Another city application wag 
approved, calling for regula­
tions to the setback require­
ments in the C-3 (gas station 
commercial zone) and to p trm it 
canopies to be extended over 
ga4 pump islands not closer than 
five feet to the street lines.
Also approved was a city ap­
plication to rezone a section of 
property owned by the Garden 
Ghapelii Funeral ĴtttesgliiilgAiiujiJs
to C-1 (central 
from Rr2 (single 
reeklantlal). H ie 4 1 ^  & 
necessary to bring all the firm a 
property into tlie central com­
mercial tone.
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Soinethihg pf.a milestone was mark­
ed hgrecm.Saturday when Premier W. 
a : C. Bennett laid the cornerstone of 
the new hospital building. It was a 
milwtone in that it did indicate the 
m uch-ne^ed and long-awaited 'hos­
pital now has a chance of becoming a 
reality. While it is true the contractors 
have how been on the site and at : work 
for some weeks, Saturday’s modest 
ceremony was the first official ac­
knowledgement wprlt was actually un-
" v d e r w a y . /'■' 
That work was actually underway 
was in itself something to cheer about, 
i t  has been a  long, long road since the 
first steps were taken toward an _en- 
larged and more efficient hospital. 
Time is necessary for the planning of 
these ^ g s ,  but there were moments 
when the people of the Gentral Qka- 
n a ^ n  wondered whether their needed 
hospital would ever get off the ground. 
In fairness, it must be noted that much 
of the delay w as beyond the control 
of the local authorities;
But Saturday’s ceremony did indi­
cate the delays and the frustrations are
r
Listening to ftem icr W. A. C. Ben­
nett speak at the hospital cornerstone 
cereihony on Saturday one, could not 
help experiencing a feeling of relief 
that the hospital was actually being 
constructed. If it were not, if it were 
still in the planning stage, certainly 
the inference was there in the Premier’s 
speech that its construction would be 
delayed. '
While this was hot painted m so 
many words, the Premier devpted 
much of his speech to the need.' of 
restraint in spending, pf economizing. 
^Whether or not he was indicating that 
his government would keep an even 
closer cpntepl of the pursestrings, we 
dp not know. But he certainly made it 
very plain A at in his opinion each and 
every Canadian should restrain; his 
spending to the essentials if serious in­
flation in this country is to  be avoided.
over and work should move steadily 
ahead over the next two years. So this 
ceremony was an important milestone. 
It was a pity it was not recognized as 
such by more people. True the weather 
was not of the best, but one woulp 
have th o u ^ t that mrwe than two hun­
dred wpuld haye turned out—especial­
ly as a large proportion of that two 
hundred was composed of people, who
had some definite personal interest,
Two years from now-^probably-- 
there will be an opening ceremony. 
Doubless it will be well attended. 
While Saturday’s ceremony indicated a 
start, the opening cereniony two years 
hence will indicate a finishi that the 
hospital has become a reality and is 
ready to serve the people who have 
waited so long. It will be pne of the 
finest hospitals in the province and will 
be something of a mpnument to many
PRSAAHim
^  KEw W aNÔ  iH O tU O E pI^  
POIMK iMIB
iitM LM ifjP ilo B tS
•TilE TRUELOV£''ah AMEWCAM
By P m U P  DEANE 
Foreicn Affain Analyst
f r Dm  arm  chair
Sir •
As the writer of one of _the
________  „ letters you published regardmg
people who have dreamed and .schem- the bear'slaying, i am one of
ed and planned to bring it into being, those dubt«d “arm
These people may now rest a little critics” by the person
easier; Saturday’s ceremony gave 
promise of a fulfilment of their plans, 




The premier, recently returned from 
Europe, said that in every country he 
visited cPncern was expressjed over the 
rapid inflatipnary increases in Canada. 
He. emphasized that our productivity-^ 
the prPduct Of Our actual work— is: 
not increasing as rapidly as it should. 
To Pay for higher wages and higher 
priced, without inflationary increases, 
more work is hecessary by the indi­
vidual resulting in a greater national 
productivity to counteract the infla­
tionary tendeijcies of rising wages.
. It would appear that Mr. Beniiett 
was suggesting that had the hospital 
hot been underway, a delay in con­
struction would have been in order. It 
appeared that he was saying that a 
very definite curtailment of expenses 
was necessary by all levels of govern­
ment (as well as by individuals aiid 
businesses) including his own.
himself “Bow Hunter 
Oct. 21 issue.
Heplying only for myself, I 
happen to have 60 years ac- 
quaiiitanCe with “wild; life and 
wilderness’ as against his 30. l 
have hunted igame both big and 
small, ,untU the look in the eyes 
of a dying duiker in the West 
African bush impelled _ me to 
hang up my, guns and rifles for
good./' .
“ Bow Hunter” “loves natiire 
with a sincerity the critics 
would not understand.” Oh yes* 
we’ve heard' of the ‘love that
kills’. 'He makes the dogmatic state­
ment that “ an incised wound 
made by an arrow is far 
painful than that of a bullet.. 
What is his authority for this
statement? As one who hias him-
se lf  suffered an arrow wound— 
whilst fighting against pagans 
m the Mada Country of Nigeria 
_ I  tell him categorically he 
doesn’t know what he is writing 
about, so he can now join the 
despised ranks of those who 
“raise a hue and cry” over 
“ something they know nothing 
about.”
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY B. DICKENS V
STICK OU’T NECK
cow or horse with a bow and 
arrow. These days of happy ; 
hunting it could even be a man!
In the case of the bears in 
question, who were the self- 
styled executioners?
I have tried to get informa­
tion from the SPCA but was 
told the inspector was away 
hunting. The department of rec­
reation and conservation appar­
ently- was not answering their 
phone, Is it possible to get pub­
lic statements from these ̂  au­
thorities on the legality of the 
events. •, ' ...
A short time ago the Courier 
had a photo showing a flock of
It is inevitable that one should 
seem frequently critical of the 
Americans, simply because they 
are the leaders of the western 
.world and therefore responsible 
for one or another aspect of ev­
ery messy situation. But it 
would be foolish, at the same 
time, not to realize that they are 
solving—or trying to solve — 
problems that plague all of us.
In these attempted solutions 
the U.S. may well make mis­
takes but we shall learn from 
these and from how they are 
overcome.
Housing for low income fami­
lies is a world wide problem 
and the Americans are tackling 
it: Charles Percy, the young 
and able Republican senator 
from Illinois, Gov. Rockefeller 
of New York, Sen. Robert Ken- . 
hedy also of New York, have 
all come up with promising 
schemes, all designed to put 
public housing and slum re­
habilitation into the hands of 
private enterprise, rather than 
leave these problems in the 
government pigeon hole where 
by many as cranks and crack-, they have stagnated world-wide, 
pots- /  ■ , World-wide, the difficulties
Education of bur children at have been to find enough funds
an early age^as soon as they (governments cannot find funds
can pick up a kitten—is the only without raising taxes), and to
way to imprint the idea that cut costs through efficiency and
animals have feelings akin to advanced technology. Percy,
their own both: physical and Rockefeller and Kennedy, in one
mental. way or another, propose to at-
So many fond parents get a tract corporate giants like Gen-
puppy or a kitten for the kid- cral Electric and Lytton Indus-
sltims yet, are more advantage^ 
ous to the government by far 
than paying for slum clearance 
out of tax money; The corporate 





dies, but when they find it is 
too much trouble to care for 
them these poor animals are 
either left to wander or dumped 
on the road. At least five cats 
arrived' on oiir doorstep in this 
manner. This is hardly a les-
Canada* geese who reside in the responsibility to the kid- companies are not
Back in days of coal oil lamps and 
woodstoves, more than two out of 
three Canadian families lived on 
farms. ' ■ . ,
As a result of this country’s “indus­
trial revolution” since 1939, we are no 
longer a rural society, but largely a 
“city society” . Arthur J; R, Smith, the 
recently appointed chairman of the 
Economic Council of Canada, describ­
ed some of the problems that the trek 
from conbtry to  city has created at 
the Community Planning Association’s 
convention.
Among them were:
Small towns are growing smaller. 
The countryside is emptying into tho 
cities. '
It is growing harder to find reward­
ing and productive employment for 
the declining number of people in rural 
areas.
Difficulties in sustaining, iet alone 
improving, community services in 
areas where there was a shrinking tax 
base.
Attracting and holding highly skilled
and professional manpower m remote 
areas. '  ■
All these problems are sad and 
true. On farms, tractors and trucks 
have largely replaced horses (in 1945 
there were about 1,500,000 horses on 
Canadian farms, now there are about 
350,000). Mechanization has sharply 
reduced the number of hands needed. 
Then many young people set their 
eyes on city jobs.
If there is a pathetic note in la­
ments for an emptying countryside, 
there are groans for the problems that 
face cities these days. Housing, traffic, 
pollution, noise and a host of other 
ugly problems seem unsolyable. These 
are the growing pains of an urban so­
ciety.
In the future, when quiet and un­
polluted air become marketable com­
modities—a not impossible situation—  
people will yearn to return to the 
country. Meantime, a social trend will 
not be reversed, even if governments 
wield their favorite weapon of subsi­
dization in attempts to do so.
^*With regard to the recent 
mother bear and cub incident, ' 
it is heartening to _ know at 
least a few of our residents feel 
strongly enough to express their 
thoughts bn this matter.; There 
are likely many more who feel 
the same way but are loathe to 
stick their necks out in public. 
Even so public opinion when 
expressed loudly and often 
enough will accomplish, fre­
quently more than just leaving 
things to those authorities who 
we presume are responsible for 
righting wrongs. ! ^  ^
For instance, I would like to 
know if it is legal for just any­
one to go but in the woods and 
attempt to kill the nearest deer, 
bear, rabbit, or even someone s
bird sanctuary at Duck Lake. 
About a year ago I was driving 
by the field of corn at the south 
end of the lake. I noticed that 
a number of fence posts along 
the road allowance had large 
tumble weeds attached to them*.
Later at dusk .1 was returning 
the same route and here were 
grown Tnfen hiding behind said 
tumble weeds, armed to the 
teeth and dressed to kill in full 
hunting regalia. Apart from the 
fact that these geese are estab­
lished residents which we are 
privileged to have So close ;to 
civilization, I was always under 
the impression it is illegal to 
shoot at anything from a pubhc 
road. An account of these hunt­
ers’ prowess was carried by the 
Courier’s sport page at that 
■ ■ time.
. It was a long time before any 
geese showed themselves on the 
lake but now they are back. 
No doubt these “hunters” will 
again have the urge to indulge 
their blood lust on these beauti­
ful birds. Surely civilization is 
reducing the game popiilation 
fast enough by eliminating their 
breeding grounds. If these peo­
ple enjoy killing let them find 
jpbs in abattoirs and have their 
pictures taken for the front 
pagbs beside a dead steer. If 
they enjoy the skill of marks­
manship; which is understand­
able, clay pigeons require a lot 
of skill and have no feelings, 
or is this why live creatures are 
preferred. . ,
It is too bad that people who 
concern themselves with the 
welfare of animals and even of 
their fellow man, are regarded
tries into the business of hous 
ing for low income groups by 
government guarantees against 
losses in investment and by tax 
concessions; such tax conces­
sions on profits which are hot 
now being made, because these 
clearing
FEATHER BEDDING
Even so, the houses they 
would produce would cost more 
than the poor can afford unless 
new techniques of prefabrica­
tion on a mass scale were em­
ployed and the building trade 
unions have resisted the altera­
tions to building codes that are 
necessary before prefabricated 
materials can be used.
But the crisis of the slums is 
such that in some cities—Pitts­
burgh notably—the labor unions 
. have been willing to make con­
cessions on prefabrication, thus 
bringing down the cost of hous­
ing dramatically. Actually, if 
modern techniques of mass pro­
duction were fully employed* the 
$20,000 house could sell for $10,- 
000 including land.
Even so, the poor are general­
ly turned down by mortgage 
companies as poor risks. Here 
the government would guarantee 
the lenders against loss. Would 
the properties be properly main­
tained, especially in the case of 
multiple dwellings? ;
All sorts of schemes are being 
developed for the creation of 
management corporations, local­
ly owned and locally run by the 
poor, even by the militant poor, 
schemes that will give the slum 
dweller the feeling that he has 
some voice in the way his life 
is run and some responsibility. 
These are delicate, new, diffii 
cult relationships, but the Am­
ericans are working them out. 
Democracy could acquire a new 
meaningful life through such 
combinations of business and 
local self government.
TO YOUR GOOD. HEALTH





Mrs. Kathy O’Flanagan, better known 
here as Kathy Archibald, ̂  Kelowna s 
Lady-of-thc-Lake for 1952, and Miss Can­
ada for 1953. has been apMlnted to prtn 
vinciaV headquarters of the Canad an 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Association 
(C.A.R.S.) as public relations officer for 
the B.C, division, and liaUon officer to 
work with the 30 branches of the society 
in B.C.
20 YEARS AGO
?etober 1147ottcst election battles in 
Yale federal riding history is shaping 
up, as pollticai parties lay the ground 
work for the bye-election necessitated 
through the reMgnation of Hon. Orqte 
Stirling. Progressive-Conservative, Lib­
eral and CCF, are lining up conventions. 
W A. C. Bennett Is mentioned as a poa- 
■ible Ptograssive Conservative ijomlnec.
10 TEARS AGO 
October IMT 
Howard Scott, ehtel of Technocracy 
Inc.. addressed 100 persons at a dinner 
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel. He
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By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molncr:
A letter in your column con­
cerned a very depressed woman 
who, among other things, con- 
tempiated suicide. The letter 
was signed A.B.
Now since these are my ini­
tials apd the letter did not in­
dicate tho city from which the 
letter came, it has caused a 
problem for me, My friends 
know of tho troubie 1 have had 
with my husband.
In fact, my aged mother-in- 
law who lives in a distant city 
was quite concerned and wrote 
to me, and I do not iikc to worry 
her. Also a friend who is a semi- 
retired nurse came over with 
some phonobarbital suggesting 
that I might try some in case 
of depression.
Would you kindly make a 
statement in your column per­
haps giving the woman’s last 
name or city in which she lives 
if it is not Tuisa. I do not wish 
to worry my friends,—A.B.
Of course I will NOT give tho 
woman’s last name, and will not 
give the city in which she lives 
except to say it wasn’t Tuisa 
and it isn’t even in Oklahoma.
There arc probably several 
troubled women with the Initials 
A.B. In any city in the country, 
so it is quite useless to try to 
guess what person wrote any 
letter that appears in this col­
umn—besides. which, if there , 
Seems any ixisslble cause for'  
lieing more secretive lu a par­
ticular case, I often change the 
initiaU entirely, either because 
a writer asks me to. or because 
I think it will save possible em­
barrassment.
, Maybe it works the other way, 
too: Possibly someone sa.vs,
Ijook. this is my letter in the 
health (riliinin." and i>eiM.|e 
don't t>clicvc 11' bci ause the Im- 
I t“Hi“ |»ii!dicted”<tj|i"*4he'-'AniefMMUl-—ttabl'Hkave-'beeii-'OlwMiiedi
described an entirely new social order, 
necessitated, he stated, by the inroads 
made into employment ranks by n)odern 
machinery. Millions of industrially em­
ployed are to bo forced out of work by 
machines. Ho wore a grey suit, black 
tie and grey shirt, the conventional garb 
of Technocrats.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1927
The following notice appeared in the 
Courier: "Warningl Quarantine regula­
tions are still in effect, and must be ob- 
..servcd. No dances may be held; no per­
son under 18 years of age is permitted 
to attend church, theatre or any public 
gathering until hirther notice. Churches, 
theatre and public gatherings will lie 
permitted for adults on and after Oct. 
28, Bv order. G. L. Campbell, M.D., Act­
ing M.H.O.
SO YEARS AGO 
October 1917 
Messrs, A. Evans. J. Kttaon and E. C. 
Weddell wont up to Vernon on Monday 
lor medical examinations as a result ol 




Mr. W. n. Trench, recently from Sinta- 
hita. Sask., has bought a lot oi. Bernard 
Ave. i>etwccn Mr. Lemon’s property and 
that of Mr, C. Regenery. and is com- 
menctng building operations.
In Passing
potentially dangerous for even 
sqmi-retired nurses to go around 
handing out phenobarbital or 
other drugs Phenobarb is a pre­
scription drug—for good reason.
And if a true case of depres­
sion is involved, phenobarbital 
is not the right drug to give 
anyway.
Dear Dr. Moiner: Is it natural 
to have a "blackout” ; after lying 
down and then getting up? 1 am 
a girl, 16, and sometimes when 
1 get out of bed everything turns ■ 
black and 1 just .can’t see. If I 
stand still a moment, my sight 
comes back. This also happens 
sometimes when I bend over.— 
B.T.
This results from postural 
hyiiotension—tiiat is, a sudden 
drop in blood pressure bccnuse 
of changing to an upright posi­
tion.
You migiit benefit from a 
physical examination to deter­
mine your blood pressure and 
find out whether you have ane­
mia, low thyroid activity or 
some other condition that should 
be corrected.
Meantime change jmsition 
slowly., Sit on tho edge of tho 
bed for a minute or so licfbro 
you atand up, to let your blood 
pressure adjust more gradually.
hrc.ikf.'iM will soon become a thing 
of the past, as moat food and liouidit 
consumed at this meal contain chiocs- 
tcnM. Lei's hope not. It wrould be 
awful to have to ict out on a day's 
work on an empw stomach.
I am often asked whether all 
the letters in this column are 
real. Yes. all are But I wottld 
estimate that at iesst a third 
of the lime, the initials are
changed.  ̂ .
One thing I'd ilka to add. It s
Dear Dr. Molncr: I am 18 
and lift weights and ride a bike 
five miles a day. Some people 
say bike riding doesn’t do a 
thing to improve your Ixxly l>c- 
catisn you Just ride along, But 
1 pump the pedals all the time. 
So is that true?—J.A.L.
Weight lifting can build mus­
cles—the muscles of shoulders, 
arms, trunk, legs—because of 
the heavy strain. But that does­
n’t mean that riding a bike isn’t 
good hcallhy cxen isc, too 11 Is. 
nuiing five miles is easier than 
running five milei, but it la
Note to Mrs. 55,: No, plnwbrms 
do not destroy the nutritlonai 
value of your food to any notice­
able degree; but yes. they may 
case sleeptessness berause of 
irrttation.
dies. Better far take the pet 
to the vets for humane destruc­
tion at a small cost.
I hope we will hear through 
the medium of this newspaper 
fromV some of the authorities 
concerned with this subject.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) P. M. IRELAND 
P.S.: Having written the above 
1 was about to tear it up when 
I saw Mr. Poirier’s letter. This 
is a classic example of "leave 
it to George,” let’s not get all 
riled up over a little thing like 
this.” I have been amazed at 
the indifference of some good 
people I have known for years 
' over this incident: Let us have 
more letters not less until we 
get through to them.
EXPENSIVE SCHOOLS
' 'S ir : ' '
Your picture of Glenmore Pri­
mary School buildings, in to-, 
day’s (Oct. 22) Courier, which 
looks expensively ridiculous to 
me, bring to my mind painful 
thoughts, the fact that my school 
taxes for 1967 increased $55 
over 1966 and every year they 
seem to increase notwithstand­
ing taxes from scores of hew 
buildings being collected every 
year.
As long as these school boards 
insist on building these high- 
faluting school structures, with 
their so-called "futuristic looks”
(I have other names for ’em) 
my school taxes will continue 
to soar . . . r  paid $10 for my 
NHA building plans for my 
house, why can’t the school dis­
trict and provincial education 
authorities, get together on 
school building plans, and save 
rhany thousands of dollars in 
architects’ fees. That is, if they 
wish to stop school taxes from 
soaring every year. , ,
They seem tP always build 
schools on one floor,, instead of 
double floors, and so look ahead 
to the future, besides acreage 
for schools in this city, come 
very expensive.
I can see now Why Vernon and 
Penticton received $200,000 and 
$250,000 for their school districts, 
while Kelowna got a mere $22,- 
000 or thereabouts. The minister 
must have seen the plans for 
this Glenmore primary school, 
and noticed the expensive park­
ing lot, at the school, corner of 
Harvey and Richter, and tho 
costly cafe they put in for the 
students to play around in.
Seems to me that the City of 
Kelowna is payjng most of the 
shot of S.D, No. 23 and nobody 
is protesting voi-y hard.
Our city council does not pro- 
' test hard enough. They should 
petition tho minister of cducn- 
tion to send «s an expert to 
chock over these costs and cut 
down on these expensive school 
buildings.
Mr. Editor, there is a large 
proportion of retired folk in 
Kolowna, and our pensions de­
crease automaticnily every 
year.
We can see wo are not appre­
ciated by members of S.I). No. 
23, and no doubt they wish wc 
would go and live some other 
place. Well If they keep putting 
my taxes tip $55 every year ' add ■ 
another $25 increase for water) 
and they will be successful; and 
a lot of folks on pensions will 
have to move Into basements or 
find homes elsewhere (wonder 
if they care?),
You have hnd a lot of letters 
about bears, Mr. Ekiltor. Let’a 
have some letters on wluit folks 
arc thinking, on the increase in 
school taxes every year, and 
you can bet there will be an- . . .  • " ~  23
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 24, 1967 . .
The British 8th Army 
launched an o f f  e n s i v e 
against Rommel’s f o r c e  s 
along the El Alamein front 
25 years ago today—in 1942. 
After a heavy preliminary 
bombardment a way was 
cleared through minefields 
and t a n k - t r a p s  for an 
a r m o r e d  advance. The 
breakthrough that followed 
was the beginning of the 
end for the Axis forces in 
North Africa.
1862—:The Toronto Stock 
Exchange opened.
1938—Japanese aircraft
bombed a British gunboat
on the Y a n g t z e  River, 
China.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the Battle of Caporet- 
to began on the Isonzo 
front; A u s t r  i a h troops 
advanced between P 1 e t t o  
and Tolmino and took 10,000 
prisoners on the first day of 
the advance.
Second World War 
Twenty-five y e a r  s ago 
today—in 1942—the British 
, 8th Army offensive at El 
Alamein was 1 a u n c h e d ;  
U.S. forces repulsed Japa­
nese attacks on Guadalca- 
ivai; the British Mediterra­
nean fleet attacked Axis 
positions near Matruh.
t
Canadians M ostly Stay-At-Homers 
Year-Long Vacation
OTTAWA (CP)—A year-long 
study of vacationing habits has 
revealed that Canadians are 
mostly stay-at-home holidayers, 
visiting friends and relatives.
The survey was conducted by 
the Canadian Government Trav­
el Bureau as part of its re­
search designed to assist the 
Canadian tourist industry. ,lt 
covered the period from May 1, 
1966, to April 30, 1967, before the 
impact of Expo 67 and other 
major centennial events.
It found that six out of 10 
urban dwellers took vacations in 
the year, but only three in 10 
farm dwellers, A vacation is 
something more than a weekend 
holiday, long weekend, or statu­
tory holiday.
01 the 52 per cent of all Cana­
dian adults who took vacations 
in the year, two thirds started 
them in July or August, nine out 
of 10 of them went on a holiday 
trip, and the average length of
CANADA'S STORY
vacation was 19 
to; three weeks.
days, or close
Eight out of 10-tripgwere by__
automobile. Single people7~and 
couples without children, pre­
dominated in commercial trans­
port, and few families with chil­
dren tagging along took trips 
lasting more than three weeks.
The bureau’s survey found 
that friends and relatives provid­
ed accommodation for, almost 
half of a)l holiday trips.
About 10 per cent used trail­
ers or tents, and camping was 
most popular with Western Ca­
nadians. Ontario residents spent 
a fifth of their vacations at 
summer cottages.
lii their travels, Canadian va­
cationers tend to stay in Can­
ada, or not venture far into th* 
United State.'!. Twenty per cent 
of them crossed the border, but 
only six per cent went to the 
Southern States. Seven per cent 
went farther afield, to Europe, 
the Caribbean, or elsewhere.
.•iff ,
Louisiana Foundeij 
By M ontreal Family
other hefty liirrease in R.D, 





“Heholit, I have rereiveil torn- 
manitmrnt to Mess: and hr halli 
.*leeee«li~eBi-4™4iaeBe4-«wweiwi»
H.”—Nnmberi 23:29.
God is not only capable but 
willing to keep His wont with 
every toelkver. Tlieie I* no 
■malt print in Itt* promises. 
“ Believe only." His graca will 
maka It foodl
By BOB BOWMAN
New York and Hollywood are generally regarded as the 
most glamorous cities in the U.S.A. but a great many people 
would vote for New Orleans, CRpcciaiiy during tho Mardi Gras. 
New Orleans was founded by the, I.eMoyne family from Mont­
real, In fact all of Louisiana was part of Canada, thanks to the 
great explorer LaSalle, and the LcMoyncs. Many people who 
live there now are called "Cajuns’’. ’This is a derivation of 
"Acadlans” many of whom settled tin.'re after being evicted 
from Nova Scotia in 1755.
Franco claimed the entire Mississippi area in 1682 when 
LaSalle wont down the rlveC to Its mouth and named his dis­
covery Louisiana after King Louis XiV. He tried to found a 
colony there two years later, bringing immigrants from France, 
but failed to find the mouth of the river from the seas, and 
cventualiy landed in Texas where he was murdered by hia 
own men.
In 1698 King I.ouis asked the great soldler-sailor Pierre 
LeMoync d'lbcrviiic to found a colony in I/nilslana, He sailed 
from Brest on Oct. 24. 1698. with 200 immigrants Inciudipg rncn, 
women and'children. They were escorted by two frigates of 30 
guns each and carrying a marine regiment of Canadians. Later 
they were joined try another warship at San Domingo, and 
sailed into tho Gulf of Mexico always in danger of attack by 
the Spaniards. , , ,
Jacques Cartier discovered the St., Lawrence River In 1W4 
l>ccnus'o he knew from the flow of'the water off i.abrnrlor that 
there miist Ik* a great river ahead. Picric I.cMoyne d Iberville 
succeeded in finding the mouth of the Mississippi In much the 
same way. The entrance was hidden, but Iberville recognized 
the river from the color of the water Bowing into the Gulf *4 
Mexico. . . . . .
Iberville left his brother Bienville in charge of the small 
colony, and sailed back to France for more settlers,. Forts w. r«
. established at Biloxi. Rosalie, Mobile, New Oilcans, and Hien- 
ville i.cMovue served as governor until 1727. Hierviile n i H d e  a 
lUimliei of trips b a c k  «ud forth, sod eveoiurilly the cftotl 
broughl alsMil ius own death in Havana on July 5, 1706






EVENTS ON OCT. 24:
Akt provided uniform circulation of card money. 
Pronto  Stock Exchange was opened.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway received chatter 
operate Moncton-Quebec-Winntpeg.
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PRlNGIPAt DANCER WITH ROYAL WINNIPEG
Gnce again the Kelowna Ro­
tary  Glub are bringing the 
Royal Winnipeg; Ballet to Kel- 
(wna, Always eagerly looked 
brward to by baletomanes in 
the Valley, the ballet will 
inake its sole appearance in 
the Okanagan at fee Kelowna 
Community Theatre on Nov. 
4 at 8:30 p.m. Founded some
28 years ago by Miss Gweneth 
Lloyd and Mrs. Betty Farrally 
of Kelowna as the Winnipeg 
Ballet C l u b ,  this ballet, 
though sjhall in number com­
pared with many international 
classical troupes, has by its 
o w n  distinctive character 
achieved stature at the inter­
national level. This is the 
Ballet’s 45th tour of Canada 
and the U.S. and it is under 
fee direction of well known 
choreographer Arnold Spqhn. 
Above Shiela MacKiimon,' one 
of fee iprincipal dancers is 
pictured in a scene from the 
ballet Napoli.
Monday being Civic Adminisi 
tration Day, the Round Town 
column for today’s women’s 
page was "vritten by Miss 
Shannon Lupton, Grade 12 
student a t the Kelowna Secon­
dary School, who was assistant 
women’s editor for the day.
Mirs. W. L. Davis returned 
last week from her summer 
home a t Waskesiu, Sask., to 
spend the winter at her resi­
dence in the Imperial Apart­
ments. , v  ■ ■
A fashion show of exquisite 
knitted garments, sponsored by 
the CathbUc Women’s League, 
Will be held in St. Joseph’s 
Hall on Thursday evening at 
8 p.m. Everyone interested in 
knitted fashions is welcome to 
attend and refreshments will be 
served.
Mrs. Maurice Meikle is spend­
ing tWo weeks in Vancouver 
visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Tait and making the acquain­
tance of her new grand­
daughter, Stephanie Leanne.
November 4 is the date set for 
the Dr . Knox Secondary School’s 
first big bash df the year. Dress 
will be casual and dancing will 
take place to the sound of the 
fabulous Mark IV band from 
Penticton, so grab your snea­
kers and be there when the 
gym doors are flung wide at 
:8p.m.;':"
Home from UBC to spend the 
past weekend wife her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Minchen* 
Was their daughter Lyada.
Mr. and .Mrs; T. C. Melville 
will return a t the end of the 
week from a very enjoyable 
holiday in  California.
Mayor and Mrs. B. F. Parkin< 
son have as their house guest 
Mr. Parkinson’s sister, 'SSxs. 
Leonard Gaddes from Victoria.
Osoyoos was the s c ^  of 
action for Okanagan teens last 
weekend, when the Gspyoos. 
Teen Town hosted fee South 
Okanagan Teen Association'con- 
vention. Many Kelowna Teen 
Towders Were present a t the 
registration on Friday evening 
and enjoyed the two dances and 
the day long meeting on Satur­
day. Sunday morning saw the 
election of a new SOTA execu­
tive. Delegates representing 
Kelowna Were Miss Heather 
Crosby, Ross Glessing and Ted 
Hulme.
Miss Kristine Van Hees is 
leaving on Friday for Spokane 
where she will spend the week­
end (^iting friends.
Miss Barbara Bird and Miss 
Aileen Denegrie, students at 
Immaculata High School, were 
guest speakers at fee girls’ 
guidance classes held a t the





Dear Ann Landers; I was in-1 sure he i s . aware of his res- 
terested in fee advice you gave ponsibilily to the girls he goes ..
S rS d  o f T L e r S e m v a ^ ^ ^  a curfew on fee believe young people
a le  mid s h f  had a terrible feaH ^  let him stay out as | reaching maturity eai
of being trapped wife a m?n 
who might take advantage of 
her. Your advice was good, 
Abut it  was incomplete.
/  Will you , please teU your fe­
male readers there are several 
things they can do to protect
late as he wants to. This is 
where many parents of boys 
faU.
AUCKLAND (CP) —  New 
Zealanders are m a r  r  y i n  g 
younger. Today ope person in 
every feree is married before 
the age of 21. Only about half as 
many minors married 15 years 
ago.
Marriage guidance counsellors 
how are 
earlier. They 
also see as a major cause the 
high wages available today to 
young people who only a few 
years ago had to exist on nomi­
nal pay rates while learning a
Members of : the 3rd Kel­
owna Brownies Pack who are 
busUy working for their Gol­
den Hands are shown above 
as they pass around ! fee 
beautiful Centennial Cake feat
they presented to the Senior 
Citizens residing at fee Uoyd 
Jones Home on Good Turn 
Day held by fee Rangers, 
Guides and Brownies last 
week.;
Gifts For M ental Health Patients
of fee 
Parish
are asked to contact Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams.
Mrs. Sig Thoms of St. Mar­
garet Mary Circle told fee 
meeting about the fashion show 
of knitted garments sponsored 
by fee Hudson’s Bay and pre-  ̂
sented by fee Catholic Women’s 
League to be held in St.
Seventeen members of St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church Women * 
gathered together at fee home 
of Mrs. Michael Reid for their 
October meeting last week, wife 
the president, Mrs. George 
Martin, in the chair.
In answer to an appeal, pre­
sented at a former meeting by 
M rs.. Roy Kerr, educational 
officer, it was voted that 
cheque for $50 be sent immedi­
ately to fee World Primate Re­
lief Fund, and it was hoped feat 
possibly another substantial 
contribution could be made 
again in fee not too distan: 
future.
 ______________   The regular meeting
Kelowna Secondary School last .
week. The two girls took part Council of fee Clathohc Women s 
in fee nation-wide Summer of ^eague w as held on 'aursday^
Service and their accoiints of 12 m St. s H ^^w ife
their various experiences were 5® ;Mtss Frances
exteemeiy Interesting. Hereron m the chair.
■ The meeting was opened wife 
Miss Sharon Foster, who is in U  prayer led by the Director, _  
training at the Royal Inland very Rev. R. D. Anderson. Re-|Joseph’s Hall ̂ u r s d a y  night,
Hospital in Kamloops, w a s  ports from the various com- oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Everyone is
home Over fee past weekend feUnittees were given. Mrs. Agnes vvelcbme. Refreshments will be
visit her mother, h^s. J . E, Dorsey, Spiritual convener gave served.
Foster. I a b r ie f^ t interestinĝ  ̂e ^ ^  Wambeke gave
tion of the ongm of fee Bible. _ program for
■ i  .’f  fee regional workshop to be
in the field of catechetics^. saidLgjjj summerlhnd on Sunday 
there IS a great need of volun- -g
teer lay teachers, also stressed " 
the heed of a  Bible in every ferector, Father
home son, asked for prayers for fee
Welfare convener Mrs. John y_®Kare of ItonsignOr A. L.
Olinger asked for Christmas I  ^
gifts for : the mental healthU?red a stroke recently. Mon- 
hatients to be brought to the signor was pastor here 1930^  
November meeting. Mrs. Wil- lu^
liam Spear spoke on behalf of Comcil of fee CWL was
C.A.R.S. Anyone interested and ®stannsMd. , ,
able to offer driving services 1 ^ is s  Frances Hereron thanked
RHEUMATIC M IN
bo you ionb for relief, from tha 
agony of rheurnatic and arthritis 
pain? Thousands get speedy feiief 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don't iet dull aches ana 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-S 
Only 79c and $1.50 at.drug couii* 
ters everywhere.
For a x b a  f a i l  M lltf, UM T*nipl*lon’s  HA M S. 
C m m  Unlmanl In Ih* rall‘« n  boNi* •xM r- 
nolly, whil* taking T-R-C Intarnolly. rUMI. 
Craom, $1.1S.
Confidential to Tired of Wash­
ing, Ironing, Cooking a n d I trade
Screaming Kids. Welcome to Also, however, family plan-
-  , - , . ,7. ___ .fee ' club. Did you think fee ning experts consider the trend
i*tnselv®s an g^j^g to last to younger marriage is an as-
ie foUowing information imght I Too bad you can’t pect of fee welfare state. In
save h life: . , [read over my shoulder for a
Am̂  ordinary wooden 1 e a  d gg„pig g, you might
pencil, rainmed into an ear can 1 consider yourself lucky, 
be a lethal weapon. A woman' 
who must walk alone at night. i i ■
from a bus should make it a 
habit to carry a pencil in her rv C lL ll lC I I IU
A sharp upward blow where] a  I I f A m c
the lip joins fee nose can cause | O U L IU I 11 Cl IIO 
acute agony.
N e w  Zealand, cradle-to-grave 
social. security measures have 
become an integral part of the 
national outlook.
So many state safeguards are 
provided against misfortune, im- 
employment, sickness, so many 
provisions made for housing, 
help for children, education and 
other contingencies, that couples 
no longer hesitate to get mar-
WIBERG-DUNN
Mr.. and Mrs. Harold Wiberg 
of Peachland are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Delores Louise to 
Gary Russell Dunn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Dunn of Kitch­
ener, Ont.
The wedding will be solem­
nized in the Peachland United 
Church on October 28 at 4 p.m. 
The couple plan to make their 
home in Kitchener, Ont.
- I t c a S a t e ' a w  r t la S e ?  .*toded“ S ;  S k i r l e d  even 11 they have no tav
”  A woman in high heels can 
cripple a man if she stomps 
oh his instep, 
jh  sharp blow on the Adam’s 
i^ple can cause an assailant to 
be breathless for at least five
minutes. ^ I The United Church Women’s
Just remembCTing^ these rew jumniage sale held in Kelowna
last Friday was a fairly success­
ful endeavor, for a first venture
stone laying ceremonies at fee I tegs whatever. , , ^
Kelowna and District General Changing social attitudes to 
Hospital Saturday afternoon, seX relationships and pregnancy 
Peachland is one of the parUcl- are also thought to have a ^ b e p  
pating bodies, in this new hos- te« ®ariy marriage. StaUstics
pital district.
pointers could mean the dif­
ference between life and death. 
Please print this.—INDIANA.
Dear In: In behalf of several 
million women readers, I thank 
you. Now, girls, go put a lead 
pencil In tho pocket of your 
winter coat. And clip this 
column and put it where you 
can re-read it from time to time
^  Dear Ann Landers; I am not 
sending my name or address 
bccHUBo your advice won’t help 
unlc.<  ̂ it is published. I want 
our IT-year-old son to read it.
1 am worried about his in­
volvement with a 16-year-oid 
glri. These two kids have been 
dating (or should I shy talking 
on the lolophone) for six 
months. Lack of money and 
transportation have been a pro­
blem (for them that is)—a bless­
ing for us.
A  The girl calls our son as late 
ws midnight and as early as 
6:00 a.m. 1 would not stoop to 
IMcning in on his conversations 
M i i can’t help but hear some 
of the things ho says since the 
ui>.stairs phone is outside our 
bedroom. From his side of the 
rnnvcrsation I can tell she is 
talking pretty sexy because,he 
frequently
show feat there is a substan­
tially higher proportion of preg­
nant brides than 15 years ago.
In 1952, there were 1,300 mar­
riages of 19-year-old girls. Only 
241 had children within seven
into this kind of activity. The months. In the latest period 3,- 
ladies would like to thank all 223 19-year-old girls were mar- 
the residents who contributed, ried and of these 1,155 were con- 
your help and, interest was 1 fined within seven months 
greatly appreciated.
Birthday wishes go out this 
week to Hank Oilmans who 
celebrated his 21st birthday I  
Friday wife a family get-to­
gether. Belated happy birth­
day wishes Hank from all your 
friends in Peachland.
Home for the weekend visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and M rs., 
A. Flintoff, was their son, Brian, 
who is taking his second year 
at SFU.
NOBODY IMMUNE 
DAYTON, Ohio (A P)-R ats 
have been spotted a t the Moni 
gomery County board of health 
headquarters says Dr. Robert 
A. Vogel, the county health 
commissioner. Dave Pederi, d 
rector of environmental health, 
said: “Nobody is Immune to 
rats, not even the health depart-
says, "Pipe 
about that, somebody 
hear you.’*
Several weeks ago I 




Arrangements are being made 
jy the Peachland Art group to 
again hold classes this winter, 
any newcomers in fee district 
who are interested in this type 
of activity are asked to phone 
Mary Smith a t 767-2415 for more 
information.
The canvass for fee Canadian 
A r t h r i t i s  and Rheumatism 
lociety, held last week in 
Peachland, under the sponsor* 
ship of the Peachland WI 
realized a total of $92.34 for 
this most worthy causa.
ran 
had
'Written. I telephoned her 
mqther and |n v |t^  her oyer to 
tebritas it. She promised to 
Ih li me and make a date but she 
never did.
What oan a bay’s mother do 
when the mother of the girl 
doesn’t give a hang? If it had 
been my daughter I’d have 
been there in 10 minutta->CON- 
CERNED 
^ D e a r  C o n c e r n e d ;  The 
Rpiothcr’s indifference to your 
phone call shniiid give you 
| “~rittr**iW'*'^o~what'“Wnd"rof*-^^^ 
bringing the girl has had. You 
can do nothing tail hope your 
ion k upbringing will be good 
enough for both of them. En 
('outage huu to be honeht and 





The Thrift Shop report 
Vealed that its operation 
he past month had brought in 
:i72.57. Mrs. Eric Tasker was 
given a  hearty vote of thanks 
for convening this project, so 
faithfully every Friday through­
out the yearr^ '
It was also decided feat 48 
pieces of stainless-steel cuHeiy 
be piurchased for fee Parish 
Hall wife coupons saved by the 
members over the past months.
Before the meeting adjourned, 
ideas were discussed and plans 
ihade for fee forthcoming 
church bazaar, to be held De­
cember 2, in the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall, ^ e  
president announced feat four 




November for fee making 
handicrafts for fee bazaar, with 
the first one being held at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Haskett, a' 
9:30 a.m., Tuesday, November 
7.
The next general meeting of 
the-ACiy will be held at the 
home of Mrs. D. Crookes, 8:00 
p,m., November 21
A few members are also 
meeting once a  month to study 
the book, “Right to a Future" 
by John Mellteg. This is abou : 
the native peoples of Canada 
published jointly by the Angli­
can and United Church 
Canada. It has also been com­
mended by nine other churches 
and organizations to their re­
spective commissions and to the 
Canadian public in general 
Anyone wishing to join these 
discussion groups or requiring 
further information re, 
the aforementioned book can 
do so by telephoning Mrs. R. 
Kerr at 4-4509.
Rutland Auxiliary 
Extend W elcome To
fee hostesses for the evening 
Mrs. Veronica Bulach, Mrs. E  
A. Archer, and Mrs. L. 
Campbell.
CONTACT LENSES
Thursday wiU be Saskatche­
wan Night a t fee October meet- 
ng of • the Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary and residents of that] 
province will be specially wel­
comed along wife other new--1 
comers to fee area. The meet- 
:ng will be held in the Rutland| 
Health -Unit at 8 p.m.
NOW
ONLY
LED DOGGED U F E
BRISTOL, Eng. (CP)-Gil- 
bert Clark found his home had 
goiie to the dogs. All the family 
possessions were in the name of 
his wife, who was expected to 
outlive him. When she died in 
February, it turned out feat she 
had willed everything to a dogs’ 
home. The home settled for 
$3,000 instead of the $1.9,500 
involved in the will.
PASTRY RENAMED
In Denmark, Danish pastry is 
called Vienna bread.
9 9 5 0
LONDON
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4510
PRE-SCHOOL 
EDUCATIONAL TOYS
Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602
A timely reminder from Paul 
Ponich . . .  If you would like 
to wish your close friends and 
relatives a Merry Christmas 
. . .  do it this year wife a line 
portrait of yourself or a  
member of your family.
Make Your Appointment Now
PAUL PONiCH 
STUDIOS
247 Bernard Ave. 762-3234
If mu I
hood of loHuco whon you rinto H, 
stuff tho holt with a  tnwil, cioon 




is yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee 





1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-31U
SCATTERED FAR
Oceania, the area between 
Asia and the Americas Iti the 











ties. 132 rooms 
completely mod- 
e m l ^ .  More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, apd pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. All public 
rooms air - condi­
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
V parkini 
DOW RATES:




Wife bath or shower
•TOi imm I"***
|iw  oM fidfcw wim w a R m S ^  
R u fc X m * p 4 t»  ipw eM R f*
,er paonc 
rales.







Presented by the Catholic Women’s League.
Modeled by members of the C.W.L.
Gacmenti by the Paton & Baldwin people showing what you, can knit for yourseU. 
Fashions are for all ages in knitted dresses, shirts and sweaters.
Time is 8s00 p.m., Oct. 26th
\ . I
 ̂ Place is St. Joseph's Hall, 865  Sutherland Ave.
Admlltance~-75c. Tickets available frdm the C.W.L. or at The Bay.
at only $1.99 dram
Buy several and put them 
away for Christmas at
i
Spend your moments-of-a-llfetlmo In Canada's finest moun­
tain and lake se ttin g . . .  where holiday pleasures enhanco 
your every mood. You’ll long remember evenings of musla 
and laughter In the sparkling Copper Room. . .  walks along 
the lakeshore. . .  the lively fun of golf, riding, curling, boat­
ing. There’s  swimming In heated pools, too. And the cuisine 
Is marvelous. Expensive? Notfor this most special occasion. 
A complete honeymoon holiday Including your room for 3 
nights, breakfast each morning (In bed If you wish), 2 fabu­
lous honeymoon dinnefis, a  bicycle built for two, golf and 
gpeclal surprise extras amounts to only |85*  per couple, 
off season (Sept. 11 to May 11).
COUpiliVIWWIIwir"
For reservations, see your travel agent or write to Me* A  Nergll, 
M . , . * ,  Df-cttr. ^
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p e a c h l a n d  — . Parents ol 
boys interested in a  cub and 
scout troop in Peachland met 
in the AtUetiC; Hall to discuss 
this \rith members of the dis­
trict scout asspciatidh. Present 
a t  th e ; meeting were district 
commissioner Harold Willett, 
Elaine Dean, district cub mas- 
ter and Mdrylyi} Hinehey, mem­
ber of the distnct council. ' 
Mr, Willett spoke of scouting 
through the years in Peachland 
and gave a rundown of the chain 
of command from the world 
group in Ottawa to local goroup 
councils. He spoke of fee past 
in scout groups in Peachland 
had failed through not enough 
parents, taking an interest and 
being active: participants.
He asked for a show of hands 
of parents present to . pledge 
their support for a troop at this 
time. ■ '■ '
Volunteering to serve on a 
group committee were Terry 
Saville, Anne Houghtaling, Lou 
Bourdage and Jean and Verne 
Pepper. Leaders for the group 
ottering were Mrs. Ed Bodher 
and Mrs. E. Saville for the cub 
group. Mr. Willett suggested 
that with former cub master 
Jim  Wilds as honorary cubmas- 
ter, this group should work well. 
Scoutleader boys present made 
suggestions as to who they 
woiSd like as leader and were 
told to contact him and report 
back to fee  group council. Arne 
Oltmanns offered to serve as 
assistant.
T h e  : district cbmnoisrioner 
fern introduced Bruce W iU ia^ 
of Kelowna who attended: the 
world Scout jamboree in Idaho 
last summer. ; Brace showed 
soine of his slides he had takiein 
on this trip and spoke bn the 
different aspects ganip life.
A vote of feahks was given 
to Brace and coffee and cookies 
were: then served- by members 
of the Peachland Recreatioh 
Coihmission, who will be fee 
sponsoring group of fee new 
scout troop in Peachland.
RiManiTAvntk 
Trick'N'Treatm
• H w iiA N b;'^  Ptensf'fviJlto 
Ruttahd ' Cmnmunity^
P a ^  bave been 
fee cbmnUttee ̂ tê : <^^ 
tm: invitaticn teesfehded 'fe"^^ 
Rutfend school ctdldren tmd 
pi«-sfeobl chilfeen to g t ^ d l  ' 
Costume prizes will be award­
ed, there wiU be toeats and 'a  
mbyie,''
; Tlto^Riifiaito
be in fearge Of fee firetyorks 
display vrhich wfe be fee '!d^ 
ihg i t ^  oh fee: program, all of 
which whl take itoce a t the Rtit- 
Itmd Centennial Park. Stickers 
are being sold by local mer­
chants, that may be posted on 
fee door of fee
fewM. aferiaiarfea eallert Im  
Halloween handout* to , go -to 
fee park tor the HaOoween 
pfety, iirttoto;feey;to^ 
feair“ lroats,!* The money fiibm
f e e h t o h b t t h o ^ ^  
u ied /to /pu trisa to  fe^ 
etc,, for tUs purpose^
MORE CABS DRIVEN
WINNIPEG (CP)—The 
nipeg Chamber of Cbfemme, 
in  a  list of ‘business figiures, 
Saya passenger vehicle registra­
tions in fee Greater Winfepeg 
area increased by more ' 
11,000 durfeg the f ir s t , to 
months of 1967 compared wit! 
the same period last year.
CHINESE HAD ONE
Rockets were, first mentioned 
as a weapon in China in 1232 
and were powered .by a char>
purchaser's' coal-saltpetre-sulphur powderis
EVANGELIST ARRIVES IN KELOWNA
More than 100 people broke 
into spontaneous song during 
fee weekend with fee arrival 
of Evangelist, Wesley Jones,
at the Kelowna Airport. Mr. 
Jones will speak in the Kel­
owna Campaign for Christ, 
beginning Friday at the Aqua-
tic. He was accompanied at 
the airport by Ron Beckett, 
minister frOm SalmOn A rm .,
' (Courier Photo)
On hand to greet Mr, Jones 
was Rev. Lynn Anderson of 
Kelowna.
HEID BISON SACRED
American Indians attached 
rebgious significance to albinos 
In the old West, the One white 
mals was revered as a sacred 




A few choice tots stUi available 
with beautiful views of the Q fe  
;aiad;Lake.'' ■
Fidly-Setvleed with Paved Roads, 
Street Llcfatinr. .
Vndergnund Power, Teiephone, 
Natural Gas and TV Cable.





ITslt the area, check the faollltles, feen have a talk with one of our 16 BnUdlng
Contractor Members.
Thefe Aim To Build . . .  ife Please
All are members of the National House Builders Association.
For further details can Mr. A /A  BlacUord 7624202 --- 764-4116
f
PEACHLAND — A full report 
on the chamber of commerce 
tourist booth was given at the 
regxUar executive meeting ol 
the P’eachland and District 
Chamber. Chairman . of^ fee 
tourist boofe committee, Garry 
Topham, said 1,881 cars had 
stopped at the booth between 
June 15 and Sept. 15. More than 
5,000 brochures had been 
o u t  publicizing communities 
from Vancouver to Banfl.
Cost of fee booth to date 
stands at $1,148. This includes 
fe e  building itself, Next year’s 
expenses won’t be half, he said. 
Mr. Topham ; proposed a vote 
of thanks to Doug 
the ■> booth operator for his 
“ splendid work” this su -. *- ■
Mr. McLaughlan was asked 
for his report. He spoke of 
visitors expressing their sur­
prise at the service offered by 
, siich a smgU community, and 
stated he has a  full list of all 
inquiries sought. These will be 
available for study by next 
, year’s committee.
Also he suggested that a letter 
of thanks be sent to the Kel­
owna tourist booth staff who 
h e lp ^  him so willingly and 
often, during the season.
Recommendations for next 
year included a map of the dis­
trict, which will list all fishing 
lakes in the area. Also needed
were more places of interest 
such as Rusticana, and lists of 
growers who Wish; to sell fru it 
in the orchards. He finished 
the report by thanking all cham­
ber members who helped so 
willingly when needed.
President Harold Lyon . re­
ported pri the associated cham­
ber dinner in September. Sec­
retary Mrs. D. Houghtaling re­
ported she had not received 
any minutes of the meeting, or 
been informed of a  future meet­
ing. Letter will be sent secre­
tary . Don Forrest in Penticton, 
asking fbr clarification on these 
matters and others,' The secre­
tary Was instructed to write a 
letter of thanks to the LA 
Royal Canadian Legion for the 
excellent dinner catered for,
A letter was read from the 
Peachland Women’s Institute, 
asking for suggestions and help 
ih planning the Canadian Nat­
ional Institute for the Blind 
canvass in Peachland. H. Lyon 
said.feis again Came back to 
a need for a United Appeal in 
the community. Although a few 
months ago, he said, organiza­
tions in Peachland decided hot 
to join the Kelowna United 
Appeal, it was maybe time now 
to look into a local committee. 
John Symonds and Dr. B 
Finnimore Were appointed to 
Investigate the way.s and means
OTTAWA ( CP) — Farmers in 
Canada face stiffer competition 
from farmers in oiher ' s 
than from their fellow Canadian 
producers. Agriculture Minister 
J . J. Greene said today.
He told 220 delegates attend­
ing the first Canadian confer­
ence on milk recording that tho 
farmer cannot isolate himself 
from the rest of the world any 
more than can other industries.
“ If wc wish to open markets 
In other fields wo can not close
Plans Made
PEACHLAND—Arrangements 
were made for Poppy Week 
Nov. 4 to Nov. 11 at a meeting 
of Branch 60, Royal Canadian 
Legion executive. Cars were 
arranged to take canvassers to 
each homo Nov, 4.
On Remembrance Day, Nov. 
I I , Legion members and vet­
erans and LA members will 
parade at 10:30 a.m. and march 
to the Cenotaph where services 
and wreath laying will take 
place. After the scrviacs a 
social hour will be held in the 
Legion and another parade 
formed fô i services at tho 
Peachland Municipal Ceme­
tery.
.. social evening will be held 
for members and guests from 
6 until 12 p.m. Next regular 
JUegten meeting will be hold 
Nov. 6 at 6 p.m. in the Peach­
land Legion Hall.
the Canadian market for, food 
products.”
Mr. Greene said governments 
hnd been reluptant to let non­
governmental organizations 
share in formulating policy, but 
he promised the dairy farmers 
that he would "make roOm for 
those whom .YOU select to repre­
sent you at the policy-making 
tabic.”
Dairy farmers who complain 
that increasing their efficiency 
has not resulted in financial bet­
terment have “ a legitimate 
complaint,” Mr. Greene said.
At the same time he criticized 
tho dairy farmers for not taking 
advantage of tho heavily-subsi­
dized government testing sys­
tems.
Only seven per cent of Cana­
dian diary cattle are on a regu­
lar tost scheme and only one 
third of the purebred cattle are 
tested.
Canada could sell more breed 
ing cattle abroad if a more 
complete testing program was 
undertaken, Mr. Greene said.
George R. McLaughlin, presi­
dent of Dairy Farmers of Cnh- 
ada, sponsors of the three-day 
conference, said tho aim of tho 
m e e t i n g  la a "constructive 
agreement on policy by the 
dairy producers of Canada.” 
‘•'nie conference arose out of 
the copviqtlon that It waa very 
much in tho interest of the fi­
nancial returns of farmers and 
the dairy Industry feat more 
widespread use be made to milk 
recording, accounting and man­
agement procedures.*’
of settbg. up a local United 
Appeal committee and report 
back to fee next general meet­
i n g . •'
A thank you card from Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom McLaughlan was 
read thanking the chamber ex­
ecutive for a gift given fee 
McLaughlan's daughter. Peach, 
land’s Centennial Baby,
A request from the Com' 
munity <Chrlstmas ’Tree Com­
mittee for two "representatives 
to serve on their committee 
was read. Dolores Hbuglitalbg 
arid Tom McLaughlan, offered 
to serve.
George Finlyson reported on 
the committee Swt up by council 
to study fee  water frontage tak 
in the municipality. After a 
full study, this: committee has 
prepared its recommendations 
which will be submitted at the 
next meeting of municipal 
council ; Oct. 25. Mr. Finlyson 
also spoke of the PUC's appro­
val of Inland Natural Gas pipe 
line extension iritq the munici­
pality. After some discussion 
it was decided to ask the In­
land Natural Gas company to 
have a guest speaker present 
at the next general meeting of 
the C. of U.
Tentative date for the meeting 
was set for Nov. 2 at the Peach­
land Recreation Hall. The meet­
ing then decided that a com­
mittee was needed to make 
early arrangements for spea­
kers and possibly films at the 
general ineeting. Appointed to 
serve on this committee were 
Dr. B. Finnimore and Rev. Dr 
R. D. Mitchell.
Owing to the absence of C 
C. Houghtaling, who has left 
the community to make his 
home in Chase, another director 
is needed. It was decided to 
ask for nominatiqns from the 
floor at the next general meet­
ing to fill this vacancy.
little work this could be a 
favorite hike for both tourists 
and reridents and would be a 
good project for chamber • mem­
bers..,;,-
Discussion on Whether . this 
was on municipal property was 
[held. Mr. Symonds was b -  
structed to make, all necessary 
inquiries and inspect b e  trail 
now there and report to fee next 
meetbg.
H, Lyori passed out Copies of 
a petition to the Lieutenant Gov­
ernor b  council. Which the 
chamber had voted to support 
at f e e  associated chambers 
meeting. Members werq asked 
to circulate this petitibri and 
return. /v
See the all new :
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAT







Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce feat we have acquired fee remaining land b  fee 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are contbubg to develop this -delightful country area.
Watch for farther announcements on this and other areaa ol development. 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
''':vLfd.
435 Bernard Avenuey Kelowna, B.C.
BETTER BEACH
Now business was discussed. 
The meeting agreed that the 
lighting of fires on the munici-1 
pal bcarih just anywhere makes 
for an unsightly beach. Council 
will be approached to request I  
that facilities for building fires 
be built next spring for the use 
of both residents and tourists, 
making the beach much more 
attractive.
F u t u r e  chamber projects 
were discussed. John Symonds 1 
spoke of tho Deep Creek scenic 
trail to the waterfall. With a
Leagues Are Now 



























C f f i S S c O F F
This Week's Shop Special
COMPLETE BRAKE LINING REPLACEMENT




Per 1 C A





MS HARVET AVE. -  PHONE 7M-HW 
••Prim Are Bara Hera and Ralrad Etoawliere”
i shrinks again “ you’ve got blistersr
Enter new Bttpfe) Exterior H()U0e paint. It 
blistfe’s resulting from faulty construction or k uhderneath -  but it
does resist blistering thrtiugji normal causfei. W V e  hdded an excl^  
alkyd resin that makes the paint film very flexible, fe) |t  bonds bettkt to the 
surface beneath, 
keep its fresli paint color longer.
dealer’s now. He’s in the Yellow Pages,
/
TREADGOLD PAINT S U P P iT tft
1619 Pandosy St. Pbont 762-2134
BEUEVE IT OR NOT ByR iplty
IFE 
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SfW llSH  
AMERICA 
MAoetrAft OfFSNSe
p u m m £  
B f p e m  m§mt 
m tnoM sucH  
A m u E c r
-H£ BAN MAS 
IN EFFECT KR 
2 0 t  YEARS
TORONTO (CP)—Thich Nhat 
Hanh, a Vietnamese Buddhist 
monk, Sunday said the longri: 
feheHcans stay in Vietnam the 
more Conununlsts they create.
The slender monk, now living 
in Paris, spoke at the ; closing 
session of the University of To­
ronto teach-in on reli^on and 
internatiPhal affairs.
Mr. Hanh said Vietnamese 
peasants want to be "liberated 
from their , liberators” both 
Communist and anti-Comiiiu- 
nist. ■
Most of the men in the Nation­
al Liberation Front join because 
they believe the front is fighting 
I for national iiidepehdence, rath- 
;er than because they espouse 
communism, he said.
Mr. Haiih said American sol- 
I diers are ignorant of Viet­
namese culture and unable to
distinguish between innocent 
peasants and guerillas.
U Utant, United Nations sec­
retary-general, in a speech 
filmed in New York for the 
teach-in, said ipany of the 
world’s problenns result from 
the concept of narrow national­
ism "my country right or 
wrong.” .
Major powers should reflect 
on the course of history which 
has seen the rise and fall of so 
many great empires, he said.
“If they wish to have an hon­
ored, place in , human history 
they must appear as m fe of 
peace and not as mere victors 
in war.” _ :
Earlier, , a leading ■ British 
atheist. Prof. Patrick Corbett of 
the University of Sussex, called 
for a set of secular ethics to 
motivate international affairs.
VM MNPT MUMWAmy 
P«»T«etV 'N9UA •MSW 
NCM« VUT WNr (HM
M OoiAaTHNS 
M o u r  C H W  OP VHAr
CIV.SHEP 
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‘ th ere  is a  severe SHORTASE o f  6RASS,F0kfeE_ISLA^ W I j ^ , ^ ^  

















lU  YiOV STiMGY, 
VOU kCbiOW- ALL 
V D O H A V E T O P O  
IS  A PPE A U T O  MY 
LOGIC^
By B. JAT BECKEB 
I  (Top Eecord-Holder in Masters’ 




4K 10S  
VKJ 105  
♦  AJ 9 2
WEST EAST
♦  —  6 Q 9 8 7 5
9 8 7 4  9 9 6 3 2
.lQ10(43 4 K
4 9 B 7 4 3  feAQ3
SOUTH 
A A J 6 4 2  
9 A Q  
9  875 
* 1 0 5 4
The bidding:
North East South West
1 NT Pass 3 9  Pass
Opening lead—nine of clubs. 
The most interesting hands 
I to play are those where de­
clarer can make an apparently 
sure loser disappear. More of­
ten than riot, declarer accom­
plishes this feat in an entirely 
I ratiorial but relatively simple 
way.
For example, take this case 
where West leads a club against 
I four spades. East cashes the 
IA-Q and continues with a club, 
won by South with the ten.
The contract appears to be 
totally safe at this poirit, but, 
when declarer leads a low 
trump to the king and West 
shows put, t  h e  prognosis 






has two apparently inviolable 
triimp tricks and defeat seems 
inevitable.
But faint heart r.e’er.won fair 
lady, and South attempts to 
save what appears to be a lost 
c a u s e. Abandoning. further 
trump lerids for the morinent, he 
cashes (our heart tricks on 
which he discards two dia­
monds as East continues to fol­
low,, suit.''
When declarer theri cashes 
the ace of diamonds, this be­
comes the position:
North
.■ ' 9 1 0  3
9 J 9
West ,,  East
Immaterial 9 Q987 . 
South 
9  AJ 6 4
A diamond lead from femmy 
compels East to ruff with the 
seven, and South, of courre, un­
derruffs • with the four. As a 
result of this play; East must 
resign, since he cannot take 
another trick regardless of 
which spade he returns. One 
of his two “certain” trump 
tricks vanishes into thiri air.
You could say that declarer 
was lucky to find East with 
precisely four h^Brts and a 
singleton diamond, but, consid­
ering that the trumps were di­
vided 5-0 arid that East also 
had the A-Q of clubs over the 
K-J, South was not particularly 
fortunate On the hand. His sense 
of stick-tohitiveness in over­
coming a bad lie of the cards 
surely had something to do with 
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electrical DEVICL
AND. THERE ARE 
RUSSIAN AliARKIHSS
ON rr.
THIS IS A Y  HE THE WIRES? WE FUILEO
















I J U S T  HAD 
t h e  wof^ t <
NISHTMARE/
I  DREAMED A  HUMORED 
BEAUTIFUL, SCAHTIDT CLAD 
SIRLS WERE CWASIN© 
VOU THRU THE WOODS.'
HOW COMB I NEVER 
HAVE ANY 
NISHTMARES 










“I dkln’t  hire him for tho sales job, I  decided he was 
too dominated by hla wife to work for me."
FOR TOMORROW I
Maintain a realistic attitude 
and use good judgment — es-| 
pecially in the P.M. If action on 
a certain project seems to be 
required, get busy. If intui­
tion tells you to “bide your 
time,” have patience. In no cir­
cumstances, become entangled 
in the affairs of others.
FOR THE BIRTHibAT 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have just entered an excel­
lent 5-month fercle in which to 
forge ahead with—important 
plans—not only as a result of 
past efforts but also through 
the co-operation of those in a 
position to help you. Whether 
in business or ehfeged in crea­
tive wofe, your talents and 
abilities will be under excellent 
stimuli for the next 12 months, 
and you should net fine results 
from your endeavors, provided 
you do not yield to your innate
tendencies toward pyer'agsr®®- 
siveness and undue suspicipn of 
your fellowmen; -r- reven those 
who have your best interests at 
heart. Best cycles for financial 
gain: Between noW and the end 
of March, early July, all of Sep­
tember and next October. Best 
for job advancement; Late De­
cember, January, late April and 
next October.
, There may be some changes 
on the domestic front in fely, 
probably iri the way of environ­
ment, but they should prove 
beneficial. Best periods for ro­
mance: The balance of this 
month, Jariuary, May, late June 
and late July; for travel p d  
stimulating social activities: 
January, July and August, of 
next year.
A child born on this day will 
be highly intuitive and precep­
tive, but may be inclined to a 
secretiveness which could de­
prive him of many friendships.
I 'M  TRyiNfr TO THINK 
OF ANOTHER WORD LIKE 
STUPID THAT V^ON'T SOUND 
S O  KARSH, BUT I 'M  MOT.MAKINS 
IT.' WHAT. MAKES TOU 
STUPIPSY/
YOU OOSHT TO 
THANK VOUR STARS 
VOU S O T  A GIRL. 
LIKE. HER —
SU R E ...S U R E  
S H E 'S  BEAUTIFUU 
AND TALENTED... a n ; 
A N '.
WHAT?.. 
W H Y .... THE LOVE 
OF MY LIFE. 
TA M A RA ... THAT'S 
W H A T '
BUT O N  T O P O F THE PILB. 
16 HER PBNSION CHBOC/
6RANDMA PLANNED TO 
SWAT MR. o r e  WITH HER 
BROOM IF HE HANDED 
A FISTFUL O f  BILIJS
THERE'S A  R EA L C A S E  ,  
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Sl.HosplUl 30. KlUer Whale
dtvtslona 37, Arrowroot
34. Encounter . 88.1hlet
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n o m r
. 1  flood
DAILY ORTnOQIIOTE — Ilrra’a how to work Mi 
a x t d i - b a a x k
la L O N G  W
Ona ktler ilmTly Monds for another. In this aampit A la used 
tot the threa L'X X for tha two (Pa atA Btngla lettri^ apea- 
trophiso, the leisBth and formation of the wwda are i l l  hinlo. 
Safe day the code letters are different.
A Oryptegrem Quetatlon
WW.W——m aLgU L— ..^14/11III
HJO VtU  OWQ F H D D  P A VDD LVO
N a J X K J O  R W T  M B . - P N V B A B O
Yeelsriaira Oryttegaelei LCTB I’s  WARTARB AND THX 
BOJOGItK OF A BTXAMaBIt IN A BntAMOB LAMAawaBTjm
LAST SHOWING ^  TONIGHT
Bf FMMi UW HE tliUMEO MIOTHER MMCS BRIDE 




INSTANT PIVOT }\l 
REFILLS 1
WILL ONE fiat 
BE ENOU0H7THE USUAL,
'Iin
I t a T W  H e s t o n - R i c i i m d B o i i i i e I
‘ihs'V B vR  L o r d
Ibchaicolor • PBtn&vision
A Court Production • A tJniversal PIctiire
COMING
O C T .  25.  2C  m d  27
"Chamber of Horrors"
Stiirring
n DONOVA. WILI RI D HYDE-WHITE, 
LAURA DEVON
—  Plus —
"Two on a Guillotine”
Starring








IT'S NICE.BUTIT SEEMS-  
SOFT OF TOP-HEAVY
T this one m akes i 
( m e  look  like a
XMUSMRODMf .
( i'll take th em
m s s
ADUl-T
Bog OfOco Opens 7:00 
Show Stull Ahont IHIO
 h _______________
HOME THE DCSSC«3T 
TBOM COOKING 
CLASS/
HOW AfY)UT I T H IS  IS A  PH t- 
THA T.'.' A FABRICATED
• V  DINNER.' /VI 1
Trtr. GALAO' I S  
.FFTO VCO FROM 
MOM'S DBIDGC  
L U N C H C O N -
NOW VOU CAN 
GET AWMOLl.  HEAL 
SENT right  TO 
MOUR MOMr,,
I
boobs & SERVICES —  W H ^ E  TO  FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
l ib  Business Personall 1 8 . Room and B o ^
Drapes, tJp h olste^ ,F w iri^
Uhorfe Tdephcme
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & ROOM AND 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE Ivate home. Telephone 76M9K 
SOU Pandosy St.
Phone 7633718
1 9 . Accom. Wanted
BUlLOING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
DeUvered Anywhera In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
Phone ordert collect 
Business-*54244U 
Restdence-S4&2452 or 766-2330
tJW IN C n ^  PLANER 
MILL LTD.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents tor  ̂ . 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
*'We Guarantee Satisfaction'' 
1658 WATER Sff. 76^20M
r e b u il t  e x c h a n g e  p a r t s ___________________
— water pumps, fuel pumps, ^^^ jjteD  — ROOM AND board 
generators, voltage regulators,Uqj elderly person. Telephone 
starters, starter driver, soli- 762-2122, ask for Mrs. M. Campn 
noids. Mohawk Kelowna Seroce, ben, room 2.





Pain t Supply l td .
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper —- Signs 
Art Supplies _  
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LDilES AGiWTS
Local—Long Distance HaulinS 
Commercial - Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
120. Wanted To Rentdrapes EXPERTLY MADE
and hung. Bedspreads madp *o --------
measure. Free estimates. Doris yOUNG B U SIN E ^ COUPLE 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- looking for I ^  t«m<»m, sw - 
2124,!505i Sutherland Ave. tf |contained u n f u r m f e e d ^
21 . Property For Sale
Overlooidng the lake with a tnagnlficent view, this ate 
tractive Lakeview Heights lot is % acre in area ̂ Md 
serviced wife both domestic and irrigation water. Smtable 
for VLA financing. M li .  For fuU details caU Jack IQassen
at2-30l5* FULL PRICE $7,000 ■
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS  DIAL 7623227
j o r o ' ^ ' r H u i s S  -  T O  S ' - i t o r i p  to
samples from Canadas Ugo including aU utfeties. Gan 
est carpet selection telephone „_«Ty excellent references. 
Keith McDougald, 764-46Q3. Ex- L ,jjj 702^371 or .763-3333 after 5 
pert installation service. " '  ”p.m. 76
RESTHOMES
PIANO TUNING Al«3 E ^ ^ A I^  wANTED: SOONEST BY R.N.,
tag. Licenced and, -  funushed one bedroom suiteProfe.<!sional gur-»"*““ ’ -m rkia lurmbucu  ,
with reasonable 
I phone 762r2529
IFOB COMPLETE ORCHARD 
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE operation and management.
guaranteed ®_ Y “ “;7togle room near local-
rates. T e l^ L ^  hospital. Telephone 762- 
' 2574. after 3:30 p.m. 74
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 




Carl Jentsch, 765- 
T ,T h * S ,tf
12. Personals
URGENTLY NEEDED^ BY 
working mother .two fredrojOT 
home in town. Telephone 762- 3152. : ■ ■ 76
CLASSIFIED 4 . Engagements
I g i r l  WANTED TO SHARE 
two bedroom duplex with 2 
working girls. Close to town. 
I Rent very reasonable. Call 762- 
3424 after 6. 73
B Y  OCT. 28 — A 2-3 BEDROOM 
house, duplex or cottage. Tele­
phone 762-2307. Ask for Earl.
(haseified Advertieemente end Notice* 
to r  tb l i  page m ust l »  received by 
S :30 *i.lli. d ay  of publication.
Pbone 762-444S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
■ Ono o r  two day* 314c p er w ord, p er 
Insertion. . .
Three con»ecutive day*. Sc per
w ord p e r  iniertion.
S x  con*ecutive day*. 2V4c ^ r  word, 
p er insertion. ■ .
Minimum charge based on 15 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
m e n t  ,i* 53c. .
Birth*. Engagem ent*. M arriage* 
3t4e p e r  w ord, m inim um  gt.TS.
D eath Notices. In  M em oriam . Card* 
of T hanks 3V4c per w ord, minimum 
$1.73. ■ ■ '  ■, ' , :,•■■■ . . .  ■
If  not paid  within 10 days an  addi­
tional ch arge  of 10 p e r  cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
D eadline 5:00. p jn .  day  previous In  
pubilcaUon. . . .
One InserHon $1.47 p e r column inch. 
Three cOnaecuUve Inseruon* $l.M  
p er c d u m h  inch.
Si* consecuUve insertion* ri-M  
p er colum n inch..
R ead your advertisem ent the  n rs t 
day it  appear*. We will not b e  respon­
sible fo r m ore than one Incorrect in- 
se rtlra . '''
BOX REPLIES 
JSC Charge lo r the  use of a  Courier 
' b o x : num ber, and 25c additional if.
replies a re  to  bo mailed.^ , . ■
N am M  and ad d resses . of Boxholdeia 
a re  held confldm tlal. _
As a  condiUon of acceptance ot a  hex 
num ber advertisem ent, wbUe every .en­
deavor w in  bo m ade to  forw ard repUM 
to the  advertiser a s  soon a s  possible, 
we accep t nd liability in respect of 
loss o r  dam age alleged to arise 
through e ither failure or delay In
forw arding auch replies, however 
caused, w hether by neglect o r other-
^ ^ p l i e s  win be held for 30 day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrie r boy delivery 4do per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Rout*
13 month* . . . .  . . . . . .  $18.00
a months .10.00
3 m onths .........  . . . . . .  8.00
MAIL RATES .
Kelowna City. Zone ■
, I I  mnth* ..............,, $10.00
. £ month* . . . ' . ............ 11.00
3 month* .   8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 month* • • $10-00
6 month* ........... . . . 6-00
3 months • 4.00
Same Day Delivery
12 month* ...........  $12-00
, t  month*  ................V'OO
3 months 8-00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 month* . ■ . . .  $20 00
6 months . ...........  • IJ-OO ,
3 mouth* 8.08
U S.A Porelgn Coimtrle*
, 12 m nnths, .... 824.00
8 months ....................  U-O®
3 months . . . .  .. 2-00
All mail payable In advance.
T IIE  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Bus 40. Kelowna. B.C.
MACLEAN-ANbUS - FRASIER DAINTY NYLON AND COZY 
— Mrs. Hector (Ruby) Mac- flannelette sleepwear, $2.98 and 
Lean-Angus of Kelowna is up. Open aU day Wednesday, 
pleased to announce the engage- Sally Shops, Bernard Ave. 71 
ment of her only daughter alCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Daphne M., to Cyril H. lYasjer, p  Q. Box 587, Kelowna,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. g  ^  or telephone 762-0846. 762- 
Charles W. Frasier of Kelowna^ ĝgĝ  763-2577. tf
6 . Card of Thanks | 13. Lost and fouml
1410  BANKHEAD CRESCENT
6 bedroom family home. Large Uvtag room with t o e  
place and terrific view. Separate dtatag roora. Family 
sized kitciien. 3 bathrooms. Close to school — shops and 
playgrounds. Reduced to sell.
‘ $8,000 will handle. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7623146
A. ^Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 7623956
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
9 residential lots on fee west side f*
an exceUent view of fee movmtatas ̂
area. Priced from $4,300.00 with terms available, MLS.
A HOME OF DISTINCTION 
The Chatelatad'prize winning design for 1964 wife ow r 
1800 sq. ft. of appealing floor area on ^ e  i f t ^  f l ^  
Gracious broadloomed living rw m  wife open b rira  t o e  
place, 14’ X 21* broadloomed dining room wife c a th w w  
ceiling, overlooking enclosed extertor
by double glazed windows. Modern kitchen including corltm
floors, buUt in range, oven and refrigerator, large b roa^  
loomed master befewom, ensuite Pios one large diridabte 
bedroom and a  3rd befeoom ensuite with extertor entrrac!^ 
plus 4 pc. tiled vanity. The lower floor comprises a  14 x 
20’ reception., room wife fireplace, bathroom and o ^ a r  
clothes closet, double carport. See the interior of this 







2 1 . Property for Sale
LOST: NICELY MARKED TAB- 
WE WOULD LIKE TO EX-1 by cat. Oct. 19th, vicinity Shasta 
press our heartfelt thanks to Trailer Park. Please telephone 
our many friends and neigh-1763-2499. Reward oi
bors for their beautiful floral
offerings and cards given in I Y > Dm**4
our recent bereavement of our |5 ,  HOUSeS T O r  Keill 
dear husband and father Mite , .; —
ton Beirnes. Special thanks to MODERN FURNISHED HOME
Mrs. K. Heibert, Neta Kneller, to non-drinking couple in ex- ________  v,
Mr. and Mrs. .0. Charlton for change for room and kitchen I price $10,900. Phone Cleorge
their thoughtful deeds; Dr. privileges as part rent. Reply |1 Silvester 23070. MLS.
Finnemore and Kelowna Gen- Box A306, The Kelowna Daily 
eral Hospital staff for their care] Courier. 71, 73, 75
the past two weeks.
—Ella and Norma
A Top Notch Home
Close in; 3 BRs; only $ 4 ^  
down; this 6 yr. old home has 
lovely Roman tile f ir^  
place; weU kept hardwood 
floors; all rooms bright and 
airy: a good convenient tat- 
chen for work and ■ eating 
privacy; back yard ideal Tor 
patio living; see this while 
owners are away. Phone 
George ’Trimble 2-0687. Ex­
clusive.
Retirem ent Home
Neat 2 BR home; both BRs 
10x12; LR 12x13; kitchen 
with eating area; 3 pc. bath; 
gas furnace; low ta^ces. Full
Cl BUY NOW — SWIM LATER in your own pool. Golf 
is close by too. Relax in the large recreation room.
. Other features are -  3 bedrooms, large weU p l a ­
ned kitchen. Living room was w.w. carpet wife 
/ l in in g  room overlooking the swimming pool. You 
will enjoy living in this fine home. For details call 
Cliff Kennedy at 2-4919. MLS.
C2 ON THE GOLF COURSE. This lovely 3 bedroom home 
has large room with fireplace, dining roorn, bright 
kitchen, and fuU basement. Beautifully laitoscaped. 
Vendors may trade for an older 4 bedroofe home. 
Asking $25,900 with good terms. For full details call 
- 762-4919. MLS. ’
C3 PRESENT ALL OFFERS. Bert Pierson will be 
pleased to show you this well built, well located
duplex. PracticaUy new and both im it?fe^^
bedrooms, large hving room, utihty r o ^ ,  with 
double garage for one tenant and a carport fw  the 
other Must be viewed to be appreciated. Phone 
2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. .MLS.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS
Louise Borden_____ 4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . —  762-7568
Darrol Tarves . . . .  33488 Carl B riese    763-2257
/  Geo. Martin — 44935
■is/'
21 . Property for Sale 24. Property for Rent
FOR SALE ON VIEW LOT 
nearly completed 3 bedroom 
house, with finished rumpus 
room. You still can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several tots on Mount Royal 
subdivision,' where you could 
have choice of Custom BuilJ 
Homes. For further details, 
telephone 762-3599, Schaefer 
Builders Ltd. T, Th, F, M-tf
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in new building, to be • 
built. Prime, location. Telephony 
7623924. _____
STORAGE GARAGE F O R  
rent. Ideal for boat or miscel­
laneous. Telephone 762-6286 or 
call a t 581 Roanoke Ave. 71
Ib Y o w n e r  — NEW 2 BED 
room, 2 bathroom, full basemen': 
home. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room. Feature wall in 
living and dining rooms. Gas 
heating. Fully fenced, land­
scaped, covered patiO. Apply at 
190 Muir Rd., Rutland.
62, 63, 66, 67, 70, 71
25 . Bus. Opportunities
ri.  .to ACRES OP FLAT FER’TILE SOIL, only 2 miles
from dty  Umits. Presently operate^w  llsPLIT LEVEL HOME 3 BED-
this property has a good 3 bedroom hom e^and^  I rooms, living room with fire-
large barn. With 815 feet om Spiers ®®̂  ^  Sace! fental room, kitchen,
, feet on Misstom Creek this h o ^ n g  is ' double plumbing. Finished bas^
and cattle. Asktag price $133,(30.00. T ^m s w ^ ^  i
MLS. For further information call Vern Slater at
3-2785 eves, or 24919 days.
P  S Give us fee number of the ad you are interested 
ta ® a S ^  “ wmfeaU you aU the detaUs and send you
ment and rec. room, patio and 
carport. Fully landscaped. 
only $106 per month. See at 1882 
Chandler St. or phone 762-4187.
76
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
711 THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
— newly decorated. Oil furnace, 
FLEMING — WE WISH TO Rent $125 pet month. Four 
thank all our friends for the miles n o ^  of 
sympathy and kindness shown way , 97. Write Box A309, The 
us during the sudden loss of bur Kelowna Daily-Courier. 71 
loved one. Also to everyone who U  VAILABLE NOV. 1 — 3 BED- 
sent floral tributes-and cards, | beautiful home on quiet | 
We are grateful to you all. ■'
—Hank Fleniing, Bill apd 
Merrilee and families 71
8. Coming Events
Kelglen Crescent, $160.00. Non 
drinking Christian couple. Tele­
phone 762-5449.
68, 70, 71, 72, 74
KELOWNA ART EXHIBIT So­
ciety have an exhibition at the 
Jack Hambleton Galleries, open 
to the public Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. This will be an ex­
hibition brought In by the Can­
adian Western Arts Circuit, "nie 
exhibition has 31 paintings by 
Canadian artist Leroy Steven­
son. On Tuesday night is the 
opening for the exhibition and 
■members are invited to attend 
between 8 p.m. and 10:00’
VACANT NOV. 7th—TWO BED- 
room house, gas heated, hot 
water tank, refrigerator, $100 
monthly. Telephone 762-7121. 731
Revenue
4.75 acres view property; 2 
clean homes on the property, 
one a 4 BR home only 4 yrs. 
old, and a smaller, 1 BR 
home; both in excellent con­
dition; acreage under domes­
tic water ahd irrigation/| 
ample room for more build­
ing sites; full price $39,500, 
half cash. Phone Harvey 
Pbmrenke 23742. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
'  7624919
f o r  s a l e  — REMANUFAC- 
taring plant in^Southern Inter­
ior, operating, with'good planer, 
band resaw, and other machin- - 
ery, buildings ahd dry sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
property, on 8 acres of land. -fe 
Have good sources of rough ’f : 
sawn stock in fir, spruce and ,,, 
cedar. Also a good supply of
logs can be had. For more m- V
formation write Box A-817, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 81
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  HILLTOP 
property. Fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room, full baseraem 
with family room, automatic 
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious 
living pluis e x t r a  landscaped lot 
Telephone 762-5078. • /  *
in v e s t m e n t  o p p o r t u n it y
in Kelowna on partnership 
basis. Above average earnings. ■ ' 
Investment secure. Write Box 
A316, The Kelowna Courier. 74 M
tf




TWO b e d r o o m  UNFURNISH- 
ed duplex. No nets. Telephone 
763-2102. tf
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
ONE 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Nov. 1, $125.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-6714. 731
TWO b e d r o o m  h o m e , no
dogs. References required. Tele­
phone 762-7665. 72
1. Births
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH Guild 
Rummage Sale in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall on 
Wednesday aftetnoon, OcL 25, 
commencing at 2 o’clock. Rum­
mage may be left at the hall at 
10 a.m. the morning of the sale^
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY, 
Royal Canadian Legion are hav 
ing a rummage sale Saturday 
Oct. 28th, 1;30 p.m. In fee L& 
gicn Hail. 71,73,74
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone 7624225.
tf
Ernie Zeron . . . . . . -----   2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield - 2-7117 
Art Day 44170
Hugh Tait  ..................2-8169
A. Salloum .— 2-2673
Harold Denney —------ 2-4421
BIU Hunter 4-4847
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr* 767-2202
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 -  1 BED- 
room suite, unfurnished, stove 
a n d  refrigerator included, 
ground floor, $95.00 per month. 
Telephone '702-2749. ,______ _tf |
FIRST FRIDAY NIGHT CARD 
and Dance Jamboree at 8 p.m. 
at the Institute Hall on Law­
rence Ave. For further fefeife“- 
tion telephone 762-0223. 71, 72, 74
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child, A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Kelowna Daily Courier will 
bb appreciated In tho future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can bq had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone Is Instructed 
to place a notice for your child.
These » ; l ,S f5 ; lc A R R U T H E R S  & MEIKUE
NEW ROOMY 1 BEDROOM 
furnished suite. Private en­
trance, all conveniences in 




In OK. MISSION with a 
spectacular view of the 
Lake! Full price $6500.00. 
MLS. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 
or 2-5030 office,
REAL BUY — BRAND NEW 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpet in living and bedrooms
^  ft Now at the 7% NHA Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
mortgage. $21,900 full price, arrange mortgages and Agre^ mortgage. 76 ments in all areas Conventional
TO. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS________
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, range, refrigerator. 
Available Nov. 1st. Telephone 
7623861. tfl
Telephone 7624445, a 
writer will assist you In word 
ing tho notice.______________
2 . Deaths
BONIKOWSKY — Passed away 
in Medicine Hat, Alta, on Fri- 
day, Oct. 20Ui, Rev. Emil Bon- 
ikowsky. aged 86 years, a for­
mer resident of Kelowna. F u ­
neral service will be held from 
the Grace Baptist Church on 
'Thursday, Oct. 26fe, at 2 P*™* 
Rev. E. Babbcl, and Rev. E. II. 
Nikkei, officiating, intermhnt in 
the Garden of Devotion in I^jra* 
view Memorial Park. Surviving 
Rev. Bonikowiky aro his loving 
wife Albertine, 7 sons, 4 daugh­
ters. i l w  4 stepdaughters; 49 
grandchiltlren, one nbphpw. The 
former Mrs. Bonikowsky pre­
deceased in 1959. Day’s Fun«T«l 
Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. ............
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenuo 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B, M. Melklo, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
Garage and Service 
Station Operation
We are pleased to offer this 
top notch commercial pro­
perty in the growing com­
munity of Westbank to be 
sold with stock, equipment, 
property and franchises, ex­
tensively equipped for all 
automotive work. This opera­
tion is rated as one of tho 
best of its type in the Valley. 
The full price complete with 
stock and equipment $70,- 
000.00 with cxceUcnt terms. 
MLS,
Industrial Site
5 lots adjoining, in the City 
of Kelowna, 250’ x 175’ In a 
very good location in a first 
class industrial area. Owner 
would consider soiling 50 ft. 
lots senaratoly at $6,500.00 
each. Full price for 5 lots
WANTO TO SHARE II W0.0M «0* MLS.
K f  . I S ?  S r S  m l  LUPTON AGENCIES
8589 after 6:00 p.m. 69. 71, 73
Drive 
Then Phone Mel
In Casa Loma on Camp­
bell Road — our sign is on 
the property. If you are 
looking for a lovely view 
home, this is it! 3 B .R .,, 
2 full bathrooms and full 
basement. For further 
, particulars please phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres evenings 
3-2927 or 23030 office. EX­
CLUSIVE.
•This modern 2 bedroom 
duplex is in an excellent 
location close to shops. 
Has lovely bright living 
room. Vanity bath. Full 
basement. Modern kit­
chen. Further details from 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-6874 or 2-5030 office. 
EXCLUSIVE. ,
6!4%  M ortgagel
Possession November 1st, 
1967 — a lovely 3 bedroom 
home with basement % 
finished. Asking $22,500.00. 
e x c l u s iv e . For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
23030 office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 23030
Telephone 7623820. rates, flexible terms. CoUinson
LOW DOWN PAYMENT— RE- {/[OTtgage and Investments Ltd.,' * 
modelled 2 bedroom home with corner of Ellis and Lawrence, .v 
new gas furnace. On large lot| Kelowna, B.C.. 762-3713. ti(if,jp 
in Rutland, $10,000, FfeS. 9®fel «,nt>TGAGE MONEY RE-
Real Estate Ltd., 3-2146.
„ YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE- 
type home in South Glenmore, 
excellent view, many attractive 
features, shrubbery, garden and 
lawn, for particulars telephone 
762-7926.   " ' '
‘ 71 securityV Yielding 11%%. Repty ’ 
Box 8, Vancouver 2, B.C; tf
COURIER PATTERN
WEST SIDE VIEW LOT ON 
Thacker Drive overlooking the 
lake to Kelowna. West side view 
lot at Casa Loma overlooking 
the lake to Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7973. ____
ITIY $1500.00 DOWN ON THIS 
lovely 2 bedroom home, 220 wir­
ing and garage. Full price $11,- 
200.00 MLS. Call A1 Bassingth- 
waighto 3-2413 or Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146. 711
LARGE FULLY FURNISHED 
2 room apartment, suitable for 
one or two adults. Apply 1431 
Mclnnis Ave. tf
iPAR’TLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room apt. Suitable for business 
couple or nurses. Telephone 
763-2161. 731
ANNOUNCING THE PUR 
chase of Barber Shop at 2820 
Pandosv St. Now known as 
Roy’s Barber Shdp. Roy comes 
from Saskatchewan with many 
years experience, to servo you 
in men’s, ladies’ and children’s 
haircuts, Why not drop in and 
get acquainted. R. Siselkl
73
2 BEDROOM APT. $75.00 per 
month, Kokance Beach Motel 





17. Rooms for Rent
4 . Engagements
WIBBRO-DUNN — Mr. a n d  
m S  HarSd Wiberg of ^ * e h -  
land wish to lainounc* fe* ^
RuneU Ommi «f Kllchenw.Ont 
Wedding wflA .be aoleiimbed fe 
the I^chland Itaited Chwch, 
Oft. » ,  1987 at 4 p.m. I^ey 
wtil make feeir home a t  Bitcto
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls | 
Free Estimates
T e L  762-7782 '
T, Th. 8
ia R I G  H T h o u s e k e e p in g
room, Ruitablp younR bualncsn 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. tf
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard .  768-5550
B. Juroma . . . . . . . .  7653677
P. P lerron_ 768-5381
B. Fleck .............. 763-2230
E. Waldron .........  7624567
NEW HOME IN EXCELLENT LOGATiON
On a new Rutland street close to school?, churches, bus 
lino and shopping centre. 'Two bedrooms and four-ploco 
vanity bathroom. Cabinet kitchen with large dining area, 
living room with wall-to-wall carpeting and '''®teut feature 
wall Full basement has extra bedroom. Largo workshop 
plus a carport. Nicely landscaped grounds. I-®t 
you this homo with its many extra features. Priced at, 
$18,000. MLS.
MIDVAILEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 7653157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 A1 Horning 762-4678
Ajan and Beth Pntterson 7653180 ______
„ BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment, gas heating, carport and 
landscaped; 1385 Alder 
or telephone 762-7665, J22jM0 
full price, down payment $7,800, 
6V4% p it . _________ __711
ONE-THIRD ACRE VIEW LC^, 
Clarissa Subdivision (Rutlapd). 
Domestic water, zoned for du- 
plex or single dwelling. Tele­
phone 7653470 after 5 : ^  W
FOR BALE BY OWNER, 3 
bedroom home on largo land- 
Hca|>cd lot. Near school and 
bus. Telephone 7623738._____ 76
L A ^  2% ACRE LAK£ 
shore lot in country setting. Call 
762-3905. ___ 711
80 FT, CASA LOMA LAKE* 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 76.3-2291.  _tf| wise; start with your 
now. Bew this precious
21. Prooertv for Saif
a c o m r r i  R A IU N G 8,
WALL PLAQUES !* 
IB WROUQBT IRON. i 
AU Kind* of Repairs
SLEEPING ROOM ~  OENTI.E 
man only’, l/ow rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tel^ 
phone 7KM775.    H
FURNISHED LIGHT IIOUSE- 
keeptag room for 2, men pre­
ferred. CaU west door, I860
LARGE ROOM SUITABLE F<3R 
two twin beds. Central. Call 762- 
8107. "
Corner ELLIS fc RECREATlClN' "poOM WITH IIOUSEKEEPINC
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac- 
lurcri of component homei, 
serving the Okanagan and 
B.C. interior. Separata tnisa 
ordert also available. Factory
TataphMa TfbMTO





3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
INVESTOR’S OPPORTUNITY -  .59 acre ®̂ n®«’
and Barnaby Rd. Good view on 'ipper
domestic water line coming through in the future. $1,800.00.
MLS.
OLDER FAMILY HOME --  Choice city area tor rctfred 
couple. 2 bedrooms and good
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
. .  762-0620 Bill Poelzcr . — - 7623319
762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob Vickers . . .  762-4474
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BEp*.„-- ^
room home. 1064 Pandosy St. doll with ruffled fiofe- 
Telephone 76M173. ^1 Just a man'H 12 lijch »wKr4
Ruts Winfield 
Doon Winfield
ACRE_8 IN OLENMORE ()n[
Central Road 
82M for further particulars
I with curly hair- ,
Telephone L .  Pattern 949: (llrections; pat*,
tern pieces for clothes.
LOT FOR SALE -  15,000 SQ. I CENTS In coins (nd ’
ft. Outside city IlmltB. Tel^ gy,mps, please) for each p a t te n . 
phono 702'72fl4. ^Mto Laura Whoclcr, caro ’
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME feU
Ave. Open to offer*. TERN NUMBER, your NAME
FOR SALE: HALF ACRE L ( ^ ,L „ j  ADDRESS.
Lakeview Heights, roasonable ^ jggg ^
price. Phone owner, 76te7746.Jl catalog -  hundreds of ^
WANT ACREAGE? 5 TO , 9 k n i t ,  crochet fashions, cmbroid- 
acres In South Kelowna. What <*ry. quilts, afghans, gifts, toys, 
offers? Telephone 2-0017. 74|pi„s 6 free patterns prlnl»fl ^
Inside. 50c,
0 0  D rA M A rtu  W antftfflN E W  BOOK! ’’16 Jiffy Rugs” 
I I ,  rropeny w a n i e o i  k„it, crochet, weave, sew
— ■;   " /n n  hook rugs for all rooms. 60c,WANTED— a BEDROOM home I ^  aFGHANH i2
PRIVATE 8ALE-Z BEDROOM 
home, 1826 Bernard Ave. Oear 
.2.500.00. New lino on 
r e t t w m i i M T n w  
77floors.5 p.m.
VERY SMALL HOME IN 
North Glenmore, on % acre 
lot, 220 wiring, oil heat, washer 
intl~titpytT-*-lwtawipr"aaa'"'ltoB 
and paint. Telephone 2-7029. 74
LOMBARDY PARK -  TOP 
quality 2 and 3 bedroom horne* 
Two week possession. 763-2866 
a f t a t i .  7 8
Ml Boufeside. basement a®* 1 wtp
necessary. Ali Cash. T elep l^e
Joe fUeslnger evenings 762-6874| Museum Quilt D<«K 2
IXXIKINO FOR A NF.W HOME? 
Why not call C e d a r w o o O  Custom 
Homes at 762-0916? Highway 97.
“ T
p u t -
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, tarns for 12 quilts 60c. 
'fe6*'Beinatpd''iAwr*********T*Tb4NI’j--«-ftargatnl'*Qutit”‘Bowk’'4*»~4g» 
W A N T ’D rnrU Y  I,AND Z  s f .
Akian's Church, Rutland, wishes Bwk No. 3 -  feOlts^ for To* 
to purchase one to two acres of day s Uving. New. J"**
land in RuUand area. Phone lecticwi. I I  complete patterna. 
U M m e e i m A m .  7L TI. 7I'I0c.
nidike 29. Arfifet
#
D E U aO U S APPLES, IX.OO A 
box. Please bring own contain­
ers. I. Szing, end of HbOyworf 
Road fer sifestatioo near Mis- 
Fion Credc or teleifeone 76M350
BUSH WOOD PGR SALE/ ANY 
enstti. Order your wood luw . 
TOfephone 78M304. 76
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
al] varieties and grades fo r sale 
on the farm. H. Koctz, Bltek 
Mountain Road district,, Gal' 
lagber Rd.. RuUand. Teleffeone 
765-5581. ... tf
d r y  WOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length delivered. Telephone 
764-4776. 74
AS NEW — CHOPIN PIANO, 
refrigerator, $45.00. Telephone 
7623449. 67, 68, 70, 71, 72. 73
1 GUITAR TOR SALE. TELE/ 
p h o n e  762-3832. 73
DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.50 and 
^  Telephone August Casorso 
dPcasorso  Rd., 76^7505. Sales 
after 4:30 p.ih. week days and 
anytime on Saturdays and Sun 
'd a y s ./ ; - ' '\
USED 5 5 0  FT. ♦INCH STEEL 
pipe, Telephone .762-7099, ; 76
RED DEUCIOUS APPLES for 
sale, S1.25 per box. Please bring 
yoOr own containers. Joe Bul- 
lacb, Valfey Rd., Glenmore. ^
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.5o" 
box, delivered Monday and Ir ir  
lay. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
'livv applewood, $20 a cord; tf
A h Al l o w e e n  p u m p k in s  ̂- -
*#lOc and up. Telephone 762- 
8523 or wnfeh for sign on Gidsa- 
chan Road. 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75
m a c , SPARTAN, DELICIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-67Q1 or 763- 
31(6. ■ ' : /
NEWS REVIEW
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES 
fuU tlme'feiide work, gW ^Jll. 
Previous woric experience, Kel­
owna resident. Telephone 762- 
5410, Ron. ‘ ! V 74
HAVE OWN TRUCK AND CAT, 
good topsoil. Will do any kind of 
work. Telephwie 7653272 even­
ings. ■' /• ' -'"'.77
_ PUMP ORGAN. WHAT OF- 
fers. Telephone ’763-2552. 12
Call 762-4445  
Courier Classified
EXPERIENCED f Y P I S T  
willing to do typing m her own 
home. Telephone 762-6301. 76
40 . Pets & Uyestock
FIVE YEAR OLD WELaa 
pony, with saddle, nice quiet 
pony. Well broke. TeleiAone 
764-4776. 74
REGISTERED BLACK MINIA- 
ture poodles. Two male, two fe­
male. .Telephone 762-2926. 73
3 0 . Articles for Rent
6 WEEK OLD MALE PUP, 
cross German Shepherd, to be 
given away; Telephone 765-5887̂
73
PEARS, MACS, RED DELI- 
cious,'golden delicious. Close in. 
^eiepihone 762-3298., tf
SEASONED APPLEWOOD FOR 
sale, deUvered. Telephone 765-
.57E 6.' :•'■/■•■■ -73
DON’TNEGLECT 
YOUR TYPING 
Rent a practically new Type­
writer from TEMPO at special 
home rates.
We deliver and pick up — 
TEMPO (by the Paramount 
Theatre) 762-32C0.
T, Th, S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
DELICIOUS APPLES, $1.00 per 
b o x ; Spartans $1.25 per box. 
Telephone 765-5803. , 72
YEl LOW DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale. Telephone 762-6748. , tf
^ .  Articles for
Used Simplicity ;
Wringer W asher ------29.95
Used Westinghouse 
Wringer W asher 50.00
Used Westinghouse
Wringer Washer  -------39.95
Used Kenmore 
f e  Wringer W asher — 69.95
Used G.E.
Wringer W asher.............. 59.00
Ufed G.E. Electric Range 49.00
Used Westinghouse Dryer 29.95
f ged Westinghouse Dryer 79.00fed G.E. Washer 79.95
Used Philco Dryer  ......... 49.00
Zenith 'Automatic 
W asher  .............  269.95
KNIGHT
B.C.’* ilrst and Largest Dealer.







4 1 . Machinery and 
Eauipment
TRUMP GIRETTE, WORKING 
every day. Has compressor and 
pruner. Telephone 768-5693, 
Westbank. 74
54 X12 ViUager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 






T, Th, S tf
The Associated P r e s *  
world spotlight this week 
tells how South Africa is hi-; 
creasing its military pre- 
paredness as a result of 
guerrilla attacks, describes 
the affect On the United Na­
tions of s m a l l e r  nations 
gaining memlsership and re­
ports. on the Atlantic Coun­
cil’s move to Brussels.
42 . Autos For Sale
Holiday 
19’ Holiday
come independent and eligible 
for membership in the United
Nations.
The worldwide push for selt 
determination and independence 
has produced some glaring fes- 
parittos in the mushroonung 
membership roll.
From an original 51 countries 
in 1945, the UN grew to 60 mem­
bers by 1955. Since then, it has 
iioomed to 122, and the end is 
not in sight.
A host of territories and colo­
nics move toward independence 
—Aden, Mauritius and Swazi* 
land among them—under pres­
sure from the special coihmittee 
on colonialism.
Some are so small and under­
developed that they hardly fit 
traditional concepts of a nation 
But with rare exceptions, appli­
cation for UN membership is 
one of the first formal actS; of 
nation:
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first; a t 762^99. J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis S t
' ■/" tf
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable' items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
34 . Help Wanted Mak
BOY OR MAN TO CUT LARGE 
lawn; Telephone 763-3542. ' 71
35 . Help Wanted,
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
for medical clinic Saturdays 
only, previous experience not 
necessary. Would suit high 
school student. Apply ; in writ­
ing, stating age, education and 
work history. Box A-815, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. , 74



















MA’TURE LADIES — AGE IS 
no barrier. Your O'wn ambition 
is the key to success with Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Mrs. B. Mc­




Real economy . 




Gar I er M otors
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy , 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
. T. Th, S tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
property — Clear title 10’x53’, 
1965 model Knight house trailer, 
excellent condition. Also hunt­
er’.'! special, 1964 Fargo % ton, 
4-speed, positraction. hear hew 
tires. Excellent condition. Com­
plete with 8 ft. camper. Tele­
phone 762-8344 after 6. 72
JOHANNESBURG (AP) —
Guerrilla attacks by black men 
against South Africa’s white- 
ruled neighbors are puslupg the 
country into sharper mihtary 
preparedness. , .
Military and political leaders 
envisage the possibility of a  
full-scale black terrorist war 
aimed at subverting the last 
white-dominated territories of 
Rhodesia, Angola, Mozambique
—and finally South Africa. . ------  - . . . .
“ South Africa is armmg and any hew  Memberfeip 
preparing itself for possible at- appears to confer psychological 
tacks.” Prime Minister Vorster benefits, prestige, recognition^M 
says. sovereignty and status available
A recent upsurge of terrorist from no other source, 
activities in neighboring Rhode- " it  puts a country on a map, 
sia prompted Vorster to aid his U  Maldives man remarked.
' " S t e a m S  white South Afri- AWARE OF PR O B Lm
vehicS*^ a n J * ?  ro c ra h lS a S e  p laced^ffi p rS e m  brfore the 
JSucc air wing, were dispatched General Assembly in his annual
“‘̂ The* guerriUaf' mostly mem- ] *“It ' appears deskable,
. Sout h Afri- said, "that a distmction
Nationalist Congress, were made between the right to inde- 
Nationalife ,.,,,,vj.„.Li6ndence and the question of
frightened of the Soviet Union. 
American forces in Europe had 
beeh cut. Europe’s own inilitary 
strength was negligible. ’The So­
viets were doing such things as 
blockading Berlin and firing 
their first nuclear weapon.
TIMES CHANGED
In recent years the worry has 
grown less. Nikita Khrushchev 
campaiigned for peaceful coex­
istence, then the rift grew be­
tween the Soviet Union and 
China. ;/
Many Europeans have come 
to question whether the alliance 
is still needed, but probably as 
many or more hold that it.is as 
important as ever.
De Gaulle has appointed one 
Of his top ambassadors, Roger 
Seydoux, to sit as the permanent 
French representative on the At­
lantic Council. Seydoux will still 
have the same status as the 
other permanent representatives 
from Canada, the United States, 
Britain, Norway, Denmark, Ice­
land, Holland, Belgium, West 
Germany, Luxembourg, Portu­
gal, Italy, Greece and Turkey
canouicklv routed. But°’indIcations 1 pendence ând  ̂ the question 
S e  that they were merdy a full membership m the United
TORIES NAME MAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
B.C. Conservative party Monday 
said it will hommate a candi­
date to contest a forthcoming 
byelection in Vancouver South 
where a vacancy was created 
by the death of Social Credit 
member Tom Bate.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans­
port Minister Heliyer said here 
he hais taken a “hard line” 
stand on an all-Canadian rail 
route for British r»>’"-'b ia  coal 
to be exported to Japan.
He said in aa uuc - w that it 
is necessary in the Canadian in­
terest to see that Canadian fa­
cilities and labor are used in the 
proposed multi-million dollar 
coal s a l e . ■
He made the statement after 
h i s announcement Thursday 
that the federal government ia 
prepared to spend up to $50,- 
000,000 for port facilities to han­
dle large bulk carriers at Rob­
erts Bank, 10 miles south of 
here.
The development was pro­
posed by the provincial govern­
ment to end a stalemate last 
year over-shipping coal froin a 
Crows Nest Industi'ies Ltd. mine 
hear Fernie in sputheariern 
B.C. for Japanese steel mills.
Crows Nest said Canadian Pa­
cific Railway freight rates to 
Vancouver were too high and 
proposed building a spur line 
from the mine to the G tit 
Northern Railway in the United 
States. The coal would then be 
shipped via the U.S. to Roberts 
Bank.
The company also has an 
agreement to sell Its coal opera­
tions to Kaiser Steel Corp. of 
California, but the deal must be 
completed by Jan. 30.
PREMIUM CAR!
1966 BUICK LESABRE, 2 DR. 
H.T., P.S., P.B., power antenna, 
speaker radio, rear defroster, 
performance package trans. Top 
condition inside and put. Buy 
lirect from owner. : Phone 762- 
5044. Al Olson Sales. 71
BARGAIN, HUNTERS SPEC- 
ials, 2, 1957 Plymouth, both for 
$150. 1959 Morris, needs valve 
grind, but drives Ok, $125.00. 
1955 Hillman, $100, 1956 Pontiac, 
runs and drives, $90.00. Tele­
phone 762-4706. . 76
SPECIAL ON TRAILERS! 
Clearing some new and some 
used 13’ and: 16’ traders. Your 
choice of 7 different units at 
$1495.00. Get yours now! Al 
Olson Sales, Highway 97 at 
Water St., 311 Harvey Ave. Kel­
owna, B.C. Trailers, Campers, 
Cars and Trucks; Telephone 762- 
5044. ' ■ • 71
TYPIST-RECEPnONIST want­
ed. State &ge, experience, mari­
tal status. Mail replies to Box 
A-813, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . 72
WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN BARY- 
sitter. Room and board, plus 
salary. Unwed mother welcome. 
Telephone Winfield 768-2113.
BEAUTIFUL 1 9 6 1  DODGE 
Phoenix (original pwner) V'^ 
automatic, 4 door . Sedan. May 
take light truck as part pay­
ment. 'Telephone 768-5693, We. t̂- 
bank. '■ 74
WILL TAKE OFFERS ON 1964 
Renault Station Wagon, front 
wbeel drive. In 1st class condi­
tion. An ideal utility and second 
car. Al Olson Sales, phone 762- 
5044. 71
FULL TIME POSITION FOR 
saleslady in shoe department. 
Apply at Funierton’s Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna. 75
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S U
NEARLY NEW 36” SOLID 
pie bunkbeds (convert into 
igle beds), spring-filled mat­
tresses,. guard rail and ladder 
Half original price or best of­
fer, Rodiron standard, size crib 
and mattress. Good condition, 
$10, Telephone 762-7848 before 
noon or after 5:30 p.m. 76
GE 15 CU. FT. REFRIGERA- 
tor $150. New pole lamp $25. 
Two bunk beds with mattresses 
$75, plu.<! extras, wood carrier 
$35, tools $10. Telephone 762- 
5537. tf
1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN- 
,der standard, $550 or closest 
offer. Bank-financing. 1953 Pon­
tiac for parts $20. Garber’s 
General Store and Swap Shoo, 
Westbank. . 77
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP — 
Luxury car with all power 
features and radio. Asking only 
$1,975. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 762-5235. 73
1 COMPLETE DOUBLE BED
2 roll away beds, 1 o ir heater 
2 kitchen chairs, combination
Jadlo record player, chrome hchen suite. Telephone 762- 
249£ _ _____ 76
AS NEW 1’ 9’’ TABLE SAW’, 
complete with stand. As new, 1, 
8" Heavy duty iMwer saw. 1, 4" 
Beaver jointer, good condition. 
Telephone 762-6886. 74
LECLERC LOOMS AND COR- 
rcspondence course In weaving 
Write Handcraft Hoiise, 1920 











‘ and°i n^i/ue^h cte 'Africari T hT *  contended membership 
^  fee may^ impose o b lty a ti^  ^  
of African Unity are too onerous for the micro-
un-1 called for a broad study
dergoing intensive training in of the questions of criteria, not- 
Ghana, Russia, Algeria, Egypt ing that the charter says only 
and T a n z a n i a. Most carried that a country must be peace- 
Czech and Russian weapons. loving and able and willing to 
Since the Sharpeville incident carry out the charter obliga- 
in early 1960, when p o l i c e  tions. _ ' % , /  *
opened fire on demonstrating Thant pointed specifically to 
Africans and killed 70, there has Nauru—8.25 square miles, 3,000 
been little sabotage or terrorism people. It now is a trust terri- 
in South Africa. tory administered by Australia.
"The Nationalist government The larger nations, which pay 
has succeeded in fighting suib- the most and have major res- 
version and sabotage within the ponsibilities in carrying out de­
country ”  Vorster says. "This cisions, oppose any further dilti- 
will ensure that no second front tion of their voices in the assem^ 
will operate when the expected bly by smaller countries thta
HUNTER'ST R A I L E B  . ^ l i r r - l t e m i r i s t  rtlaeks cumc.". 
long, large heater aiid Coleman
or motorcycle (evenmgs .—____| gjj^ck nationalist leaders were
CM
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd.,; opening (adults 
only). New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services.. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd.. 
telephone 762-3412 ,or 762-8782.
' t i
ANNOUNCES CHANGES IN 
BUS SCHEDULE BETWEEN 
PENTICTON and  KAMLOOPS JCT.
Effective Sunday, Oct. 29
'a s  justice minister before tak- kjN  costs' and little responsibil- 
the premiership, Vorster I  ity. ' . .1
12 FT. h o l i d a y  TRAILER, imprisoned Or banished. Many 
$150. Telephone 764-4776. 74 [ uberal-thinking whites were la­
belled Communists, restricted
and banned from public life.
Banned nationalist organiza­
tions continue to operate under­
ground even though their top 
leaders are either behind bars 
or have fled the country.
DEFENCES STRENGTHENED




1966 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
door hardtop, 3 speed auto., 
console, bucket' seats. P.S., 
radio, 383 cu. inch., $3,095. Tele­
phone 762-5040. ____
46 . Boats, Access.
1963 SCOTT 751 being strengthened with modern
outboard and” tifeTra‘iler:I j"®t ffehters-andfrot^^^
Recently overhauled. Both in carrying helicopters, 
excellent Condition. Must be military manpower, 
sold Will accept best offer. 762- defence training for the coun- 
5120 days,'764-4706 evenings. try’s youth,, 75 gates to protect coastal waters
and a n  early-warning radar net-
1965 FALCON STATION WAG- 
on, V8, top carrier. In good con­
dition. Nothing down, take over 
payments. Also 14’ boat and 9 
h.p. engine. Phone 763-2843, ,71
1964 CITREON—ONE OWNER, 
low mileage, in excellent con­
dition. Going back to school 
Must sacrifice. Telephone 762- 
8324 after 6 p.m.  H
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
ri.800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. tl
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 
fibreglass deck, steering and 
windshield, 22 hp mercury mo- 
tor, boat trailer, $400. Phone 
764-4754.
48. Auction Sales
^ k e n m o r e  DELUXE RANGE. 
* 8  months old, $165. One large 
older modeL refrigerator. Ex 
( C l i e n t  condition, $65. Telephone 
762-1905. 71^ 5 . ___
COIN COLLEcic o m ECTION FOR sale 
—American, Canadian, British 
and foreign coins. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-3459. “ 75
STREET SELLERS
WANTED 
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
Apply;
MU. D. R/TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily Courier
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL. -  1955 
Ford, 2 door sedan, 8 cylinder, 
automatic, radio, 2 new tires, 
H75.00. Telephone 762-5566.
72
SPECIALS AT THE DOME — 
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 7fe0 p.m .i.^y
3 refrigerators, 3 washers, 101 
beds, 2 chiffoniers, 2 dressers, 
fireplace, gas and wood heaters, 
electric and wood ranges, ches­
terfield and studios, 1955 Dodge 
sedan, and many more articles. 
Kelowna Auction Market, next 
to the drIve-in theatre, sales 
conducted every W ednesday,
7:30
762-4736.
work. . , ,The OAU has pledged-more 
than half its annual budget of 
V;| $3 ,080,000 to assist the militant 
alms of black freedom move 
ments. .
Military leaders m white-ruted 
southern Africa no longer view 
Africa’s black armies as tribal 
spear-throwing mobs, easily out-
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. Power steering, 
power brakes, will accept small 




SMALL COLDSPOT REFRIG 
crntor with freezer across top 
In good condition, $75 or closest 
offer. Telciihone 762-5042. 75
7 MM WEATIIERBE MAUI- 
#jnim , 1 year old. Kxcellcnt con­
dition, $360. Telephone 76241160.
76
i r  LENGTH ELECTRIC SEAL 
c((at, size 16-18, good condition, 
reasonable priced. Telephone 
782-0493.___________________72
NEW, NEVER USED, LADY’S 
dress form with stand. Size 36- 
42. adjustable. Was $39,00, now 
$25.00, Telephone 762-7956̂ ___ 71
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN 
ners In your home on piano or 
accordion. To $0.00 hourly, Box 
A-795, Tiro Kelowna Dally Cour 
let'. 90
Military juntas rule in some 10 
Independent A f r i  c a n ,  states. 
Black airmen are trained as jet 
pilots. Black soldiers have ex­
changed the bow and arrow for 
a machine-gun. '
South Africa’s 3,!500,000 whites 
are constantly warned of their 
and told of *
POWER BALANCE SHIFTED
The balance of power in the 
assembly has shifted dramatical 
ly to the smaller countries.
Resolutions o n  substantive 
matters require a two-thirds 
vote for assembly adoption. This 
means that if all nations vote ] 
yes or no only 41 votes are re­
quired to block assembly action; 
the African group alone has 38 
votes. On most contested resolu­
tions, however, many nations 
abstain and fewer votes are re­
quired to kill a proposal.
’The many smaller nations find 
it increasingly e a s y  to put 
together a two-thirds majprity 
and push through resolutions in 
their particular interests.
Solutions have been offered to 
curb the rising collective powers 
of small countries and to accom­
modate, them according to need 
and ability in the UN structure, 
One would introduce weighted 
voting; a nation’s vote would be 
proportionate to its population 
or gross national product oi 
some other relevant standard 
But little support has appeared 
for these ideas and the little 
ones are not likely to dilute theii 
powe:; voluntarily.
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Kamloops 













t  ;4S a.m .
a.m . 
S:S4 a.m . 
3:42 a.m . 
3:57 a.m . 
4:30 a.m . 
4:33 a.m.. 
4:41 a.m . 
4:51 a.m . 
5:35 a.m . 
.5:34 a.m .
. 5:43 a.m .
5:55 a.m . 




6:30 a.m . 
10:01 a.m . 
10:13.a.m. 
10:39 a.m . 
11:10 a.m . 
11:15 a.n i. 
13:01 p.m . 
13:13 p.m . 
13:45 p.m . 
1:00 p.m . 
1:15 p.m . 
1:39 p.m . 
1:50 p.m . 
2:10 p.m .
(ON BUtlon) 

















B u t Depot) 
Bun Depot) 
Bus Depot) 
B us Depot) 
Bus Depot) 
B u t Depot) 
Bus Depot) 
Bus Depot) 

































6:45 p.m . 
9:02 p.m . 
9:30 p.m . 
.3:33 p.m. 
9:45 p.m.




11:00 p.m . 
11:39 p.m . 
11:55 p.m . 
12:02 a.m . 
13:45 a.m . 
1:00 a m.
3:30 p.m .
3-50 p .m . 
4:10 p.m . 
4;25 p.m..
4-40 p.m . 
4:55 p.na. 
5:23 p.m . 
5:33 p.m . 
5.5.1 p.m . 
6:15 p.m .
10:00 p.m .
B u t Depot) 
B u t Depot) 




(Greyhound. B u t  Depot) 









B u t Depot) 
But! Depot) 
B u t Depot) 
B u t Depot) 
B u t Depot) 
B ut Depot) 
B ut Depot) 
B ut Depot) 
(270 Victoria S t.) 
(CN Station)
* When required, complimentary taxi service will be priv 
vidcd for train passengers between Kamloops ana 
Kamloops Junction, also between Vernon and Armstrong.
For further information on fares, schedules ̂ and tickrij; 
please contact your authorized CN Travel Agent or CN 
Passenger Sales Office.
Woods Travel Agency 
310 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Phone 762-2228
Pepot Ticket Office 
520 Clement Ave., Kelowna 
Phone 762-2374
$500.00 — 1960 METEOR V-8 
automatic, good 
(iondltion. Telciihone 767-2201 
Peachland after 6 p.m;    ̂73
loO^nHRD^EDAN, 8 AUTO- 
mntlc. Excellent condition in­
side and out and mechanical. 
$825.00, Telephone 762-4706. 71
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR-,
ket7nert to the drIve-in theatre, UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
sales conducted every Wednes- L n  a v e r a g e  day _last summer 
day. 7:30 p.m, Telephone 765- about 16,000 turned out to watch 
5647 or 762-4'736. ' W a baseball game at Yanfee fea-
 ---------------------------     Idium. That’s not much of a
crowd by U.S. experts standards 
I but it’s still more than five 
times the population of Nauru, a 
tiny Pacific territory soon to be-
n. leqals & Tenders
1060 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good body and motor, onl.v 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 P - n ) .  tf
f a i r i i a n k -m o r s k  o il  h e a t -
feor. excellent cnndllion, $10.00. 
Tctephonc evenings 765-6612.
nn i.E  FOR SALE, 15%” 
9cBt.  hkirt r iR u in g .  f ix  n u in t l i s  
old. $220. Telephone 762-6160.
76
38. Employ. Wanted
R EC EN f~A nR l 
responsible poBltion In Kelowna 
or urea. Capoble, adaptable. 
Over 10 years experience. Age 
20. Full set books, good accpunt- 
Ing. 80 words manual typist. 
(•(mnI Hliorthand. Neat appear­
ance. Will con.sidcr pait-tline to 
start. Will refund (lOHtngo if you 
write Ikix A-819, The Kelowna 
.Dally Courier. 72
RECENT^AhnrVAl^WE have 
your advertisement but no 
name or address. Please con- 
tad  the Kelowna Cmirier Clas- 
Mfied Advertising Department!
t f
FOR QUICK SALE, 1005 CHEV 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 704-4795. tf
t!)04 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 8o', 
(lean, good condition, $2,300 
Telephony 70.5-5677. __ ___ 71
im~vdLKSW^^^^ 1300. IN 
very good condition. $1,300. 
'Telephone 765-5677. 71
49. Uoals & Tenders
t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  o f
t h e  PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTEN-nON TO^,
a p p l y  to  p u r c h a s e  lan d
INVITATION TO TENDER 




d is t r ic t  
VERNON, B.C.
Scaled tenders marked "Ten-
42A. M otorcydes
GE REFRIGERATOR, U CU. 
ft., very good condition, reason­
able. Teleplumc 762-5050 aRer 
n e:) p in. "3
g t  NEAR NEW (IF. STOVE, 1 
1 ariop earlier vMih box. Tele- 
Phone 762-6657 after 6 p.m. 76
LADY, 42, VERY FOND OF 
children, would like housekeep­
ing iwsltlon In motherless home. 
In town or country. Box A-818, 
The Kelowna Dajly Courier.
75
250 X6 HUSTLER SUZUKI. A-1 
condition, low mileage, must 
Rcii. 'Telephone 762-8641j|___   7»
TiTlfONfr/CioO CC scrambler 
— Telephone 762-7085._______77
in Land Recording District of jder for Construction of
.„ d  :n Ih . W
NOTICE U.«l s«m.icl o ™ /  "I 
and- Elizabeth Hucther of R.R.
No. 6. Kelowna, B.C., oceupa- 
tton retired Intends to «Pfey/or 
permission to purchase the fol­
lowing described lands:-—
Commencing at iron post 
plnntcd at the Soteheast cofefe 
of lAjl 01, Plan 7(H), South ‘(. of 
South % Section 19, Township 
26 O.D.Y.D., thence northerly 
and following the siuosltlc* of
1966 HONDA .590, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. if
District, Vernon, B.C., frp to 3 
p.m. local time, Wednesday 
November 8, 1967 
Hie work comprises construc­
tion of two reinforced concrete 
settling tanks with screening 
facilities. Approximate tank 
volumes arc ll.(H)6 and 15.0(H) 
gallons,
Tender documents may be ob- 
lAlniKl froni the office of tno
BRUSSELS (AP)—The Atlan­
tic Council is moving to Brus­
sels, but it will not escape the 
shadow of Charles de Gaulle.
France’s future in the council, 
and indeed the future of the 
whole North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization, are In doubt despite 
its record of 18 years of success­
ful and bloodless defence of 
Western Europe and the North 
American Atlantic frontier.
The council is the main organ 
of NATO, responsible for consid­
ering all measuies needed to 
carry out the North Atlantic 
treaty signed In 1949.
Its most important military 
command is SHAPE, or Su­
preme Headquarcrs A l l i e d  
Powers Europe. When President 
de Gaulle put SHAPE out of 
France and withdrew his forces 
from Its military commands it 
moved six months ago to Cas- 
teau, Belgium, 32 miles froih 
this capital,
Now the big question is wheth­
er do Gaulle will get out of the 
alllancje altogether. His spokes­
men have been saying there arc 
no plans to do so, which could 
mean anything.
Hie treaty that set up the alli­
ance was signed in 1949 with the 
provision that, after 20 years any 
member could get out on a 
year’s notice.
In 1949 West Europeans were
FAMILY MAN. I/)CAL RESI- 
dent for 20 years, would like to
for rent. Guaranteed upkeep. 
'Telcitaone 762-6723. 71
AS NEW. CENTER BACK 
muskrat lady’s javkci, size 14-
16 Telntaone TfefeW __ #~fN 1 S H I N G CARPENTER
DR Y FIR“ ANb PINE B t ^  | with power tools will txilld rup- 
wtcxi $18 iier cord. Telephone j ttoai-ds. rlr. by contract. Tele- 
7M4660. W phone 762-8»53. '
44. Trucks & Trailers
1965 HEAVY DUTY FORD V-6 
% ton, 4 speed trans. custom 
rear bumper. Big tires. In top 
condition. See It now at Aj Olkon 
Sales, Highway 97 at Water St.
Teleffeone 762-5644. Jl.
an
northeasterly c()rncr ob 
said l/ot 91; thence ea»teny 
along a prrKluctlon of Ih® noith- 
prlv boundary of said 
eighteen feet; thence southerly 
end following fe® 
the existing H.W.M. of Mill 
Creek 125 feet more or less to 
the point of eommencement and 
containing 17.000 square feet, 
more or less.
the
1967 % TON CMC WITHf
Heavy duty •t>ring» all around ...........   # .
Telephone 762-2.533. No. 9. tf the cnnstrucllon of •  duplex.
vriiNTKD SINGLE AXl .  E* SAMUEL AND 
dump truck with gravel box 
tf 1 Telephone 762-7679.
Innd* l9*r'^ rd^^^  to  Increase  l l i e  lowest o r any ten c)^  
bu ild ins ccxte req u irem en t for
1967, uimn receipt of a (leiK)Klt of 
twenty-^flve dollars ($25), re­
fundable u|)on return of |)lans 
and specifications in good ®oo* 
dition prior to the dale for the 
closing of tenders.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque equal to 
ten i>ercent (16'») of the tender 
price plus a letter of consent 
supplied by a licenned surety 
coni|»any, 
llie  lo eiKt or any tencUm will
ELizABETH  HUETHER. 
711 Dated October 10, 1967.
The Secretaiy,
Vernon Irrigation District, 
J9M . 29th Avenue,
Vernon. B.C.
OctolJtr 19, 1967
B.C. HYDRO AND 
FOWKR AU’l'IIORIVY 




Staff Residence Building 
28’ X 108' Plus two 18’ X 16 
projections, and including 
tome furnishings 
IQCATED AT 
DUNCAN LAKB DAM81TE 
Bids will be received up to 
12 N(K>n, November 22, in the 
office of the Disposal Agent, 
970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1. . . . . .
For in*t)ection and bid forma 
contact Mr. J. Frlcscn at
For further information 
contact Dl*r>o»*l Department, 
n o n e  663-871!.
U ra ls  3437, 3138
\
They'ra both famous, 
and baoomlng more so 
alTtho time. Schsnlsy 
Silver Wedding Dry Gin 
crisp, cool and wonder 
fully dry. And Schonley Golden 
Wedding —- a successful marriage 
^  of our finest whlsklss. Invite this 




 ^  ------ ---------------- f""'"  "7 '~r  ̂ / J
(IXmCnrro (CP)->Thera are 
18 duunpiou  out on tho ice,in
evotyNnttonalBcNfeey Lrague
g tihe  r t ' Mnplo "Ksaf ; Gaidena.
Up rtove, watcWng from 
tbe u r t s  box« there is •  Ufe, 
v SUm Obodiac is chief public 
irtatibns officer 
dens w rt Itart bf his Job is
biiniirtins the iionage of mem> 
b e n  of the Stanley. Cup cham* 
nldn'M ade I<eaf8. , 
* T S t o ’t  be so tough if 
Gbodiac-had 'n e v e r  been put 
feere although few remember 
him as a  barnstorming Cwa-
diani hockey player of the late 
1940s arid early 1950s, the man 
who holds the ali-Ume scoring 
record for a single world hock­
ey championship. _
Be established the record of 
12 goals in fee wPrld hockey 
championship a t Paris in 1^1 
when he played for Lefebndge 
Maple Leafs and helped the 
Canadian team win the title 
I t was only one of fee high­
lights of his life that began in 
Yorkton, Sask.^ 45 years ago.
■ A first glance at Obodiac re­
veals a quiet, mild-mannered 
nian who is a slender six, ffet 
tall. One might never guess he 
was a sharpshooting forward.
A second glance, however, 
. reveals fee broad shoulders 
and lean muscles of the ath 
./'Tete.;-
WENT TO WAR
Stan never played m the 
N in* A promising career in 
professional hockey was cut 
short in 1939 by fee; Second 
World War. Obodiac went to 
the training camp of New 
York Americans of fee NHL 
The necessity of a visa for Ca­
nadian players in fee U.S. and
the decision to J(dn fee RCAF 
kept him off the New York 
r o s t e r . ■'/.
He cramped his lean body 
into fee cockpit of an airplane
and became Flying Officer 
Obodiac.
I feiess I  Just lost interest 
in hockey after the war,” he 
says. “ I  didn’t  play during the 
194647 season, but I  got back 
into it fee next year 
Obodiac returned to Europe 
where he played during fee 
194849 season wife Wembley 
Lions of fee British Hockey 
League that flourished in fee 
immediate post-war era. _
He refemed to Canada fee 
next year and .Joined X^th* 
bridge for fee championship 
tour. He fdsp wrote a  book,- No 
Substitute for Victory, about 
the team’s experiences during 
thefr 50-game tour and the 
subsequent five-game chamr 
pionship, ,
He ran for Parliament out of 
Yorkton, but lost during the 
1953 election after spendmg 
the winter as a playing coach 
in Switzerland.
In 1955, he was playmg 
coach with Ayr Raiders, of 
Scotland in the British League 
when Rocket Richard was sus­
pended for the last part of the 
season because ■ of a riot at 
Montreal Forum.
Obodiac called fee , Carta- 
diens’ scoring ace hoping to 
convince Richard to finish out 
the season in fee B r  i t  i s h 
League. .
" It would have been a great 
shot in the arm  f o r  . hockey fe  
Europe!. T h e  deal received a 
great deal of publicity, but it 
never came to anything.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — RooHe 
halfback Leroy Sledge p a « ^  
British Columbia Lions to a 39-
20 victory Monday nirtt^oyer
Montreal Alouettes in a  battte of 
last-place (febs in fee (tenadlan 
FoofeaU League. -  . ^
Sledge; a  225i)Ound college 
dropout from B a k e r s  f i e  1 d, 
Cffiif , scored .two touchdowns 
and set up a third. ‘ .
The win. Dions third m 14 
games, dito’t meaii a  thing. 
B.C. is b u t  of fee playoff? in the 
Western Conference, as is Mfet- 
real in the East. , .  ,
The game was highlighted by
a  passing battte between Bernie 
Falfeey ctf B.C. and Caroll YBl- 
liams of M o n t r e a l ,  Lions' 
b a c k u p  quarterback Henry 
Schichtle added a  few touches 
of his own,  ̂ L.. ,  *
The game drew 24,621 fans to 
Empire Stadium, about fee 
same as fee i»8t few ^home 
games of the Lions, hit by sag­
ging attendance. The club hand­
ed out $i0,(K)0 in p r ia s  as part 
"of ‘‘fan appreciation night”  and 
it added Somewhat to fee num­
b e r  who turned out for the last 
home game—!23,436.
Sledge, only 19, was fee key
feayer for,.the Lions; Faloney 
scored the- other B.C, touch; 
down, while Ted Gerela convert­
ed two, kicked three field igoals 
smd. scored a  single on a missed 
field goal.
The Als, who suffered their 
seventh consecutive loss, got 
two touctelowns from halfback 
PhilBratty. WiUiams scored fee 
.other Montreal touchdown and 
Jim  Long converted two of fee 
th re e ., ; ;
For h)th clubs it was primari­
ly a passing game, B.C. throw­
ing for 273 yards and Als for 
253. Lions picked up 118 yards 
rushing tb Montreal’s 50.
Faloney and Schichtle were 
good on 18 of 32 pass attempts, 
while Williams completed 14 
24.
MEXICO CITY (CP-AP) 
(Itordano Tfefei, ah Italte^ 
worker, won fee goM m 
Monday in  one of fe e  atrahgest 
competitions on fee l9rt btym- 
pic Games c a le  n d a r-r-Ah e 
cycling event.
After fee contest, at fee pce-0-
deteneemaa L iny B 111 m a fe 
Ahfe whom Imlach has become 
dismchrtfed h tte t^ n ^  
xrtUsed' tĥ  ̂■ w  rtmtract 
''terms.wife'thi'cteh 
'^vSunday'^hh/aiimbmcM^ 
HiUman tms to be traded, if ah 
advantageous defe: could be 
made; Or behdied without if
wero a w a rid  a d  Mohdiqr--feh ? 
hrta’s aalhe fern
gfealtebcnm/Tiffe ifebdfeig ^frrtC  
piohe posfebfe Thesb rtptoctelk
rtd 1 thiidrifetee : awrt^
Pkhakadxe, fee pughacibus cy£ 
clist, gave RiteSia an impressivrat. 
medal total of 23 gbld, 12 sUvfei* 
;ahd.l2'brdn*e.'''',''
n tn pm i. i w
lympic Games here, 'Turlid saidj 
R u s s i a n  Cyclist Omari| 
Pkhakadze had used his elbows 
freely and illegally when fee 
two raced each other in a  smni- | 
final. Turini'did not make an of­
ficial bomplaint hi view of hisl 
victory.
The gold medal picked up by ] 
fee  25-year-old Alfa Romeo 
f a c t o r y  worker was Italy’s 
eighth, putting fea t country sec­
ond only to fee Soviet Union in | 
the gold column.
The Russians won fee ofebr
We will be offering:
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M 0  N T  R E  A L (CP)—Fred 
Stanfield could muster only one 
gbal in 10 regularrseason and 
one National Hockey league 
tdhybff games last spring, while 
with Chicago Black Hawks.
But official statistics released 
by the NHL today show Stam 
field leading the individual scor- 
ing race in both divisions this 
season. -
/ An off-season trade sent Stan­
field to Boston, and from _ a 
bench-warmer a t Chicago he 
has graduated to centre one 
the Bruins* top lines.
Stanfield, 23, has been work­
ing between veteran left winger 
j tSin Bucyk and right wm g« 
John McKenzie and he and ms 
linemates have accounted for 
nine of fee 25 goals the Brums 
have scored in their five games.
The one-time left winger has 
11 points on four goals and 
seven assists, not badxonsidei^ 
ing he had a  total of only M
points—goals and assists-4n 107
regular-seasoii games prior to 
the Boston mbve. He also 
scored a pair of goals and assifite 
ed in another during fee 1965-66 
playoffs while with fee Hawks.
TIED FOR SECOND ^
Tied for second spot behind HEADERS 
Stanfield are Yvan Cournoyer of 
M ontrear Cariadiens and Stan- 
field’s l i n e m a t e  McKenzie 
Cournoyer is moving at a goal- 
a-game clip with six and four 
assirts, while McKenzie ha? 
scored twice and helped set up 
eight other Boston goals for his 
10 points.
Although his club has not won 
In its half-dozen starts—hiclud- 
big two defeats a t the hands bf 
Western division teams—Bobby 
Hull is right up with the scoring 
leaders. The great Chicago 
left winger has scored six goals 
and assisted In three others for 
nine points. Bill Hlcke of Cali­
fornia Seals has the same num­
ber of points with three goals 
and six assists. Hull’s six goals 
falls Just ono short of half the 
total output of fee Chicago club.
Canadiens’ Jean Beliveau and 
defenceman Kent Dpuglas of 
Califbmia share sixth place 
with eight pblnts, Beliveau has 
tour goals and four assists, 
while Douglas has scored three 
times himself and helped team' 
mates score five times.
Seven players share eighth 
place with seven points each, in­
cluding Andy Bamgate of Pitts­
burgh Penguins, who scored 
three goals in one game last 
week to tie Hull and (tournoyer 
for fee lead in goals, each with
Others in the seven-point cate­
gory are Phil Goyette and Jean 
Ratelle of New York Rangers,
Bucyk, Ted Irvine and Brian 
Kilrea of Los Angeles Kings and 
Gerry Ehman of California’s 
Seals.
tig h t  r a c e  w aged
Ib ree  teams are waging a 
tight race in feu goaltending 
battle wife only .05 points separ­
ating the three. Montreal and 
St. Louis have identical 2.17 
goala-agalnst averages w h i l e  
California la right behind with 
i . a  as a result of the work of 
little Charlie Hodge, who has 
aU five games for the
Canadiens' L o m e  Worsley,
Doug Favell of Philadelphia 
Flyers and Roger Crotler of De- 
tn r t  Red Wings Joined Hodge | s  
feutbut teaden  r tfe
CHARLEY HODGE 
. . . Seals’ star
Noel Picard of St. Louis Blues 
is the penalty leader with 20 
mfliutes, one minute more than 
Ed Van Impe of Philadelphia. 
John Ferguson is the leader in 
the East dibision with 15 min­
utes. "V:.: ,  ̂ '
The team leader is California 
with 93 minutes in five games.
TORONTO (CP )—T w o  Los 
Angeles Kings got the red car­
pet treatment Monday when 
th e y  arrived in town to prepare 
for their N a t l  o n a 1 Hockey 
League game W e d n e s d a y  
against the Maple Leafs.
Coach Red Kelly and goalie 
Terry Sawchuk both were given 
rings emblematic of Toronto s 
Stanley Cup victory last spring 
in which both Kelly and Saw­
chuk played prominent roles 
They also were presented 
watches from the city in honor 
of the championship, and gold 
lifetime passes to Maple Leaf
Gardens. , .. ^
Also on hand to greet the re- 
1 uniing pair were,a number of 
reporters and fans, anxious to 
pepper them with questions.
The Kings, owned by former 
Toronto financier Jack Kent 
Cooke, were considered the joke 
of the league’s six expansion 
clubs last summer then they 
went with youth in drafting.
About the only two positive 
aspects of the club then appar­
ent were having Sawchuk m 
goal and Kelly in control.
JOKES TURN SOUR
But fee jokes have smce 
turned sour and, as long as the 
Kings can maintain their mo­
mentum, there could be a lot of 
red faces in the NHL before the 
season is over.
The Kings are the only un­
beaten team in the league with 
three Wins and two ties in five 
games while the Leafs are one 
step out of the basement in the 
Eastern D i v 1 s 1 o n with four 
points.
The Kings still-have their de­
tractors. One of them. Bud 
Poile, general manager of Phi­
ladelphia Flyers, recently sug­
gested the bubble could burst 
with the loss of just one player. 
"They’re a skating club,”  he
said, "not big, but skaters. You 
can win a lot of games skating, 
but they need one thing to keep 
winning.
"Sawchuk must play a lot and 
play well.”
Sawchuk has played in only 
one of the Kings victories so far 
this year and beat Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-3 Sunday. He 
was hurt in training and was re­
placed by Wayne Rutledge, who 
allowed only 10 goals in the firs': 
four games;
But last season, alternating 
with John Bower, Sawchuk got 
into only 28 games of the 72 
scheduled and came on to boat 
the Black Hawks in the Stanley 
Cup final only after Bower had 
faltered. ■
KELLY ENTHUSIASTIC
Kelly, predictably, is more 
than enthusiastic about his c>-ew 
of youngsters and former league 
rejects.
"The thing I like about them 
is that they never give up. Two 
or three times we’ve been down 
a couple of goals and they’ve 
come back.” !
Playing the entire game with 
;wo players missing, the Kel­
owna Teamsters came close— 
but still lost 4-3 to the Pentic­
ton Molsons in a Okanagan Val­
ley Soccer League game in 
Penticton Sunday.
Cesare Sherbo scored two 
goals for Kelowna. John Vuksic 
added the third goal.
Alex Mezo scored twice for 
Penticton while Svend Jepper- 
son and Dan Coates added sin­
gles.
In a second game, the Kam­
loops Balcos kept their unde­
feated record intact, dumping 
Osoyoos 74,
In second division play. Pen­
ticton beat Kelowna 3-2 and 
Kamloops edged Salmon Arm 
•3-2.''
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kicking specialist Ted Gerela 
of British C o l u  m b l a  Lions, 
knocked out of the Western I 
Football Conference s c o r  i n g  
leaders' top 10 by weekend Ca­
nadian Football League action, 
bounced back in Monday night.
The Canadian used his soc- l 
cer-type kicking technique to 
boot three field goals, two con-' 
verts and a single as Lions 
dumped Montreal Alouettes 30- 
20 in a CFL contest in Vancou­
ver. He now has 57 points to 
take over sixth spot in the scor­
ing race.
HALF USEFUL 
Canada has 1,700,000 square 
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G A-.Pts. Pen. 
Stanfield Bo? 4 7 11
Cqiirnoyer Mtl 6 4 10
McKenzie Bos 2 8 10
B. HuUChi 6 3 9 2
Hicke, Cal 3 6 9 4
Beliveau Mil 4 4 8 8
Douglas Cal 3 5 8 6
Bathgate Pitts 6 1 7  0
Goyette NY 5 2 7 6
Irvine LA 4 3 7 0
Bucyk Bos 3 4 7 0
KUrea, LA 3 4 7 12
Ratelle NY 2 5 7 0
Ehman Cal 2 5 7 0
Esposito Bos 5 1 6  0
Hadfield NY 3 3 6 0
Williams, Bos ,2 4 6 2
MahovUch, Tor 2 4 6 4
L M’Donald LA 2 4 6 0
Henderson Det 2 4 6 4
Stratton, Pitts 2 4 6 2
Nellson NY 1 5  6 6
Nest’nko Chi 1 5  6 4
Melnyk,StL 1 5  6 0
R E N T A C A R T O D A Y !
Ph, 762-0877
AU types of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  DAILY er WEEKLY 
RENTALS




because you want independence /
Freedom from money worries needn't be 
expensive. . .  particularly if you're young.
Excelsior Life permanenf persorja/policies 
steadily build your " n e s t-e g g "  and protect
you too. Phone your Excelsior Life 
representative today. .
He's a good man to know.














Beglnnrr or Champ — 
It’s Fun I 
, , Ago 7-20 Are, l ^ b l a
REGISTER STARTS
SA Tl»ftDAY ,IM ;nr,14
Rcgiitration Fee $1.00
1 FREE GAME 








Facilities for men and women '
Active and passive equipment 
Contouring salon for ladies 
Modem health club for men 
Individually designed programs /  
Personalized instruction 
Private sun lamps 
Private changing rooms 
Individual showers 
Rock finish Sauna
Hydro mineral pool •  Massage
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
, 237 LAWRENCE AVE.
Hours 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.ni.
BALDNESS
FREE S C A L P  C L IN IC
WHO CAN BE 
HELPED?
WiU this new treatment 
/cure BALDNESS? No. We 
' cannot help men or wbmen 
who are slick BALD after 
years of gradual hair loss.
• w  „  , „  J  But where your scalp still
Excellent Very Good grows hair, Rochester can
save and . improve what 
you have. ;■ ’
The Important thing is: 
DON’T WAIT UN’TIL IT 
IS TOO LATE. Learn how 
BALDNESS can be stop­
ped, and new hair grown 
. , on your scalp, in the pri-
Too Late vacy of your own home.





T h i s  internationally - 
famous expert urges that 
you do hot resign yourself 
to baldness unless you are 
already bald. Your only 
obUgation is to yourself— 
to free your mind about 
hair loss, dandruff, itch­
ing or other scalp dis- 
. orders. :
GET THE FACTS
If your condition is "hope­
less” he’U tell you so 
frankly. About 5% of those 
he examines are hopeless. 
Otherwise he’ll teU you 
what’s wrong with your 
hair and scalp, what can 
and should be done about 
it, how little tifiie and 
money will be required to 
put your scalp in condition i L__________
to grow healthy hair again.
DOCTOR’S AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR 
AND SCALP 
DANGER SIGNS
•  Dandruff , •  Itchy Scalp
•  Excess Hair Fall •  Hair Too Dry or Oily
Free Scalp Clinic
Halt and Scalp Specialist will be holding free hair and 
scalp clinic a t the Capri Motor Hotel in Kelowna on, 
Wednesday, October 25, 1967, between the hours of 
3 p.m. and 8 p.m, ,  •
All examinations are given in private, there is no 
obligation. No appointment needed. Ask the desk clerk 
for Spares Suite number.
Rochester Scalp Clinics
\ h u h ^ l  O tfh N e M h A h h m  I M c o a m .
   .  .  . . .  .  . ■ i>  ̂ • _____________ r - . i i  AWith three flights every week, including the first Fall/Winter nonstop ever, Air Canada's 
WesternAnbw shoots straight to London, by-passing Eastern Caniida. It'sthe West's 
own route, and as straightforward aline as anyone could ask to be handed. It's a fun 
line, too. From the moment you step aboard your Western Arrow flight, you sense 
something Special. Impeccable In-f light service, renowned Air Canada dinlng-by-let 
and many other Western Arrow comforts directed by your attentive Maltre 
d'AvIon make an already short trip seem even shorter.
Western Arrow to London. It's more than a flight It's an experience! And thatfs not 
just a line.
Have your travel agent hand you a straightforward line to London. $. gateway to  all
SMnpl«14-214ay 6oonomrCM»ml<mn(iimf«a 
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VANCOUVER-LONDON $539
